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The community of Burlington is situated on the north shor e of lake 

Ontario, immediate~ north-east of the city of Hamilton and about twenty-

five mil es s outh-west of the proVincial capital of Toronto. A visi tor 

travelling about the streets of Burlington for the first time would be 

sure to notice the general~ quiet residential atmosphere of the t~m. 

His impression is further enhanced by the large number of palatial homes 

set on spacious, well-groomed lots, most with two cars in their drive-

vrays. He i s also sure to note the absence of heavy or dirty industry 

in the town and the relative~ modernistic appearance of the buildings 

and the clean bright settings of what industry there is. On concluding 

his tour» our visitor might remark, as many have done, that Burlington 

appears to be essentially a very middle class residential community; 

and he would be very close to the truth. 
a 

The geographical position .of Burlington situated as it is between 

the two large urban areas of Hamilton and Toronto, and especially its 

proximity to Hamilton, is perhaps the major reason for its existence 

in its present fonn. The continued growth of the town might be seen as 



a product of the expansion of Hamilton and particularly of the commercial 

and industrial spheres of the city. For Hamilton, early in its history, 

began and continues to utilize its large natural harbour and thus 

developed as a centre of industry of all types and as a hub of trade 

and commerce. principally for the Niagara penninsula. But although the 

process of industrialization conferred many benefits upon the people of 

'the area, several serious consequences accompanied it, not the least of 
r 

which were polluted air, lack of residential space and general conges-

tion and grime. As the industries of Hamilton continued to expand, 

these problems became ever more noticeable and objectionablee 

The cleaner air and the more relaxed and uncrowded surroundings of 

Burlington, in such sharp contrast and just a few miles and a few 

minutes away. began to ~aw residents from Hamilton. Chief among these 

newcomers were the highly trained and highly paid professionals of 

commerce and industry and the upper echelon managerial personnel. 

~mers and large stockholders also contributed in part to this new 

population. As a result of this and the more recent migration of seme 
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of the highly skilled and highly paid blue collar workers, Burllngtcrn 

has beccme primarily a bedroom commUnity, a sub,urb of Hamilton. The 

largest single group of t~~speople which can be identified from census 

data are the abo'Ye mentioned white collar. group. 

The majo~ity of the residents of the town commute daily to places 

of emplqyment tn other areas. They often travel to these areas for their 

recreation as welle This does not Tefer to all types of recreation or 
/' 

entertainment of course, but mainly to that of the non-participant 

variety. The theatres, clubs and other recreational and entertainment 

facilities of Toronto are utilized extensively by the people of 

Burlington as well as the more limited facilities available in Ham1ltone 

Within the town itself, recreational facilities are somewhat 

limited in certain respectso There 1s one movie theatre D several 

bowling alleys, a few decent dining spots, a curling club (s~newhat 

exclusi ve) and several golf and country clubs. ranging h-om the very 

exclusive to the 'pay as you play' variety. In addition, there is a 

multitude of service type olubs for both man and women, fram sororities 
• 

• 



to art and literary clubs and from the JayCee's to the Masonic Lodge. 

Even with this assortment of recreational and associational activities 

within the town 0 many of Burlington's rosidents prefer~ to join similar 

organizations in either Hamilton or.Torontoe 

At the time the data for this study were collected, the population 

of Burlington "I-las approximately 60,000. In 1961, the most recent census 

year, the population was about 47, 000 . This vast increase in population 

in on~ six, years is indicative of the above mentioned migrations to 

the town. It 'is clear that Burlington has a relatively youthful 

population when compared to Hamilton and other urban areas, and there 

is every reason to believe that the average age of the population is 

decreasing. The influx of the families of young professionals who are 

in constant demand in the industry of Hamilton may be one possible or 

partial explanation for this situation. 

The recreation department of the town of Burlington offers an 

excellent assortment of organized activities throughout the year for 

the youth of the town and provides the faoilities for many unorganized 
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activities as well. These range from minor league sports such as hock~Jt 

baseball, and soccer to various handi crafts and hobby groups . In addi-

tion, there are many other sponsored youth organizations operating in 

the t~Nn, both secular and religious, with varying degrees of membership. 

These range from the Boy Scouts to church youth groups of different 

orientations and other similar youth groups. The vast majority of these 

activities are oriented toward those bqys who are under sixteen years of 

age, and have little to offer the older bqy because of his different 

interests, his lack of free time and the difficulty of adequately 

pr ogramming activities for such a Wide age range. 

Aside from the athletic and other supervised extra-curricular 

activities offered by the four high schools , which have limited partie-

ipation from the older bqysg there are few organized or semi- organized 

r ecreational activities available to the older youth of the community. 

It is therefore not surprising to find that most of the older boys 

follow the exrumple set by their parents and travel to Hamilton or Toronto 

for movies and similar entertainment.· During the summer months, weekends 
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'up north' are a pr ime source of ~~tertainmont and an excursion 'ovor 

the river' to the United states can occur any weekend of the year. 

These last two activities are distinctly and uniquely engaged in by 

the youth and there is little adult ac~ivity vnth which to compare it. 

A notable exception to the under sixteen orientation mentioned above 

is the relatively recent emergence of active church sponsorship of 

youth groups oriented solely to the older youths and which have a high 
r 

degree of auton~ and a fairly non-religious programe 

Within the town itself, there are school sponsored dances, pool 

ha1ls, swimming pools, and occasional dances outside the schools. But 

the majority of the entertainment of ~he older youth is oriented toward 

peer activities, organized and participated in only by the youths them-

selves 0 While the above mentioned facilities are utilized by many, the 

feeling is that they are second class entertainment. Even when such an 

activity achieves popularity among the older bqys, they usually attend 

as part of a group and tend to remain together throughout the function. 

Peer group activity on the part of the older bqys of the town 



ranges from fraternities to car clubs as ivell as the usual unstructured 

friendship cliques. These unstructured groups often have their ovm 

'hangouts I such as a restaurant close to a school or a particular pool 

ha1l and joint activities are planned from these centres of operations. 

Chief among the other activities of the more social~ minded youth are 

the house parties which occur sporadical~, usual~ whenever the parents 

of one of the members of a group are absent. Such absences are frequent 

enough so that the parties occur fair~ often. These parties are 

usually of two types: strictly stag affairs centred around cards, 

gambling or other such male activity or they may be mixed~ in which 

case the orientat~on is toward dancing, eating and teen-age romancing. 

Central to many of these peer-oriented, peer-guided activities is 
e 

the oonsumption of alcoholio beverages, chiefly beer and hard liquor. 

Jaunts to the United states where the drinking age is eighteen (New York 

State), and the weekends ~up north.' are for the joint purposes of drink-

lng, and a.ttempting to imake out' with females. The house parties and 

the .:stags are also frequently oriented toward drinking. In many' oases, 



the a~phasis i s on the conspicuous consumption of alcohol in comparison 

to that of peers. The alcohol f or these parties and other functions is 

obtained ei ther from the pri vate supplies of parents, usually without 
" . 

their Kncmledge, or from the legal outlets by older youths who are 

either twenty-one or who can pass for twenty-one. Because alcohol is 

relatively easily obtainable, there is seldom any need to resort to 

purchasing it from the bootleggers~ 

Drinking, like any other form of social behaviour, is the end 

product of a long learning process. Tastes, techniques, vocabulary and 

the norms of the group with ~hich an individual drinks most often must 

be leal"ned and are taught in various ways by the members of such a. 

group. Just as an individual will adopt one pattern of drinking or 

another depending em his exposure to the carriers of··these ~~patternsp 

so will he change his drinldng patterns as his associations with drinkers 

change and if he desires to change. Parental, religiOUS or other 

negat i ve influences tcn.;ard drinking may always be subverted by strong 



The youth of today i s exposed t o media of var i ous t ypos--radi o, 

and t el evisi on, n0wspapers and movios--all of Hhich in various "Hays 

and with various degrees of subtelty , portray drirucing as a pleasurable 

pasttime o Through tese diverse media , the youth is besioged by adverti-

sing Hhich depicts the per son who drinks as young, handsome and s exy--

a s't.n.nger who ha s his choice of girls and is ahlays having a good time. 

For many young men who are unsure of themselves and their future, an 

ideal is presented, an alter ego with whom they can identify in f act 

as well as in their minpse The youth also sees his parents and their 

friends drirucing a s a part of their social life: he sees the hilarity 

and the enjoyment and may seek to emulate their behaviour. 

In this respect, the drinking of alcoholio beverages by older bqys 

seems to be serving a twofold purpose. On the one hand e it is legally 

an adult activity in our society and is punished when engaged in by 

persons under the legal age. But a bqy can indulge in drinldng behaviour 

because of t he relative ease by which liquOr is obtainable. This is 

one ''lay in "Thien the runbi val ent dependent-independent status of y ouths 
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can be resolvod. Through drinking and the activities which are relatod 

to itp the youth is able to develop a conception of himsolf as an adult, 

often in ~ccord with the image that is portl:'ayed by the advertising 

On the other hantlp drinldng is almost exclusively social behaviour~ 

except i n certain pathological ca6es~ and as such serves to unite, 

solidif,y or provide a rationalization for the activities of a group of 

boys. It may also serve as part of the recreation patterns of an 

already solidified group.. In some cases the drinldng may be the only 

real l:'eason for the existence of the group and in other cases drinking 

is merely a. sidelight of a group.. In the case where drinldng is one of 

the major reasons for the existence of a group, or is the prime source 

of entertairnne."ltp the emphasis is not only on consumptiono but on 

conspicuous consumption .. 

The language of the older teen peer group contains many catch-

phrases such as ihe can hold his liquor', vboy, was I loadedt but I 

still drove: and 'I can hold mOre than him:, all of which are rather 
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c:ruol parodies of the adult behaviour and vocabulary of drinking "Thich 

the youths are free to note. These phrasos indicate a relationship of 

the drinking patterns of youth, both to their elders whose behaviour 

thoy seek, ofton unconsciousq, to emulate, and to their peers , VThOOl 

they seek to impress and in whose eyes they desire to gain status. The 

ability to drink well. to avoid showing the effects ' of too much alcohol, 

or to be drunk in a socially acceptable fashion each are means by 't-Jhich 
r 

such status is achieved. Any behavi.our, in which a boy engages while 

under the influence of alcohol which is not condoned by the group will 

be negatively sanctioned by the groupo 

Each of these elements of behaviour is noticeable at one time or 

another, and in varying degrees~ among the youth of Burlington. There 

is no one particular pattern of drinking that can be said to typify all 

such older boys. Each individual or group of individuals determines 

their own standards. However, there are trend-setting peer gr.oups 

which exercise a strong influence on the drinking habits of the other 

boys, whether or not they happen to be members. A fraternity is one 
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such group ~~d the drinking exploits of the members are often dis cussed 

in gloHing t erms and s omet imes imitat ed by t he boys in the (dgh schools . 

These groups vary a great deal with respect to t he ease with vlhich 

a person can became a member of th~-the fraternities are by invitation 

only and other groups are open to anyone who wishes to participate. 

But if an individual wishes to be accepted as a member of one of the 

trend-setting cliques of the high school students, whether formally or 
r 

informally structured, he must conform to the norms of their behaviour, 

. especially drinking patterns o · Only occasionally will someone be accepted 

by these groups ifho does not ·conform in this manner, and he v11.ll usually 

be an exceptional athelete or have some other highly valued talent. In 

this manner, groups perpetuate themselves and their behaviour patterns .. 
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The three short personal sketches which f ollow have been included 

in an attempt to provide a more i ntimate look at the types of individuals 

dealt .nth in this study·. Fred, J.ohn and Bill, as they are described 

are non-existent pers ons. Through the process of interview-discussion 

described elsewhere 0 the researoher r,ained more insieht into the charac-

ter, background and personality of his respondents than he could have • 

obtained from any number of questionnaires. 

No one person corresponds to any of these sketches 0 '!,.fuile segments 

of one may correspond t9 one particular person, others do not. In many 

instances, similar information was substituted, particularly when all 

concerned werealike p in order to disguise the SUbjects. Items such as 

the occupation of the fathero present career and so on have all been 

disguisedo None of these respondents could identi~ themselves with 

. the actual material presented in these sketches although they could 

identif.y with the broad description of the type of person being presented. 
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FRED 

Fred is a tall rather lean nineteen year old who brought me into 

his home o introduced me to his parents and then l ed me to the recreation 

r oom where we talked for an hour over coffee and cookies (hame baked ). 

Fred lives in this moderately priced ranch style house with his father , 

mother and tHenty-one year old brother. Fred's father is stock keeper 

for a small manufacturing concern and earns, according to Fred, about 
I' 

$9 0 000 a year. Fred's mother has worked off and on as a nurse, (she is 

a graduate of an area hospital). 

Fred ~ s familY is Baptist and attends church regularly G "My mother 

goes every week but I go when my father does, about twice a month". 

Fred is not too sure about the values of religion and a course which 

he has taken in his first yeal" at Ryerson . has cast further doubts ~ "Pm 

not sure what to believe so I keep going, mainly habit I suppose". He 

is entering his second year at Ryerson where he is taking journalism with 

the aim of becoming a foreig~ correspondent for a large newspaper chain. 

"I think that Pm good at it and I ~rl.ll see a lot more of the world and 
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people than I would by sitting at an eight hour a day job in some stuff,y 

office". Fred got quite heated on this point and I gathered there had 

been some family discussion about career choice. "Mother wanted rne to · 

be an engineer but I couldn't take the rnath and science." 

Fred had fairly good rnarks in high school and even better ones at 

Ryerson where he "was doing what I wanted to do for the first time in 

school" and an average of 72%, of which he is p:c-oud~ ag:c-eed with him. 

In high school, Fred was the editor of a school newspaper (he showed rne 

several copies of it) and played a supporting role in a school drama 

production. These high schoql interests have carried over into his 

career choice and his interests at Ryerson. In high school, he was on 

the school track team and ran the 440 and 880 but never won anything 

"Outstanding.. liThe newspaper took all my free time so I really couldnvt 

train". 

Fred is a regular attender of a youth group sponsored by his church 

for young adults of his age despite the fact that he has doubts about 

his religion and attends most of the time. This group is organized as 
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a II s ocial g r eligious study and service group" and g as a group, they aid 

in var i ous public services, help with things around the church building 

and generally have fun together. They go bowling, skating and picnicing 

and also have guest speakers and discussion sessions on topics of current 

interest. Fred's interest in this group is heightened by t he f act that 

his steady girlfriend is also a. member. She is graduating from high 

school this year and will go to McMaster next year. Fred has been "going 
r 

steady with her for two years now" and indicates a great deal of desire 

to make the relationship permanent "when we can afford it". 

This youth group seems f~om what Fred saido to contain the remnants 

of a group that hung around together in high school • . Fred does not drink 

and has ilnever had a drop in my life", nor do any of his close friends. 

To Fred o drinking is wrong, "not because of religious convictions, but 

be~ause of the consequences of it, especially among young people". Fred 

has been to several church youth conventions l~here the notion of drinking 

was soundly condemnedo 

Fred hOloTever states that iiI run not the t ype to try and force anyone 
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not to drink if they want to" and has been to several parties and 

gatherings where there has been a lot of liquor c'on'sumed. He also 

stated that he "knew' that I Has not invited to some parties last year 

because I don't drink. This really doesn't bother me because I can 

make my CIoffi fun without neoding booze to liven things up." F-.ced Has 

quite emphatic on this point, although I suspect that he feels his 

position at Ryerson as being more isolated than he is willing to let 
/' 

on~ When I asked him whather he would have gone if he had been invited p 

he replied, "Yes''''. 

Living in Toronto as Fred does costs a 'lot of money wh~ch he ,must 

earn for himself as his parents cannot help very mucho Fred 11 ves in 

a small bed.-sitting room near Ryerson and pays all his own fees and 

other expenses. To do this, he works each summer in a steel mill in 

Hamilton and last year received a government loan. He came home most 

weekends, primarily to see his girlfriend, but also to save some money. 

He would like to buy a car but "there t s no way". Most of the money 

that Fred allows himse~ for non-essential spending is used for dates 



with his girl friend . "We like t o go to live theatre or good ShOVlS but 

most of the movies are junk. II 

I chatted for a few minutes with Fred and his father (VTho is a 

staunch conservative) before I left. His father took a lively interest 

in the study and deplored "the la.ck of parental discipline that seems 

to be prevalent in our society." Obviously quite well read, he was 

eager to t alk about sociology and we discussed same of the potential 
r 

applications of the discipline to the "problems of fast, modern life". 

By this time Fre~ 't-;ras sho~dng signs of eagerness to go over to his 

girli'riend.i;s house. I thanked him and his parents and left. 



JOHN 

"So thatrs what they Here all about!" was John's f irst reaction 

when I i ntroduced myself and my purpose i n meet ing him in t he "Casyll , 

a local restaura~t used py the teenagers as a hangout. "I guessed that 

they (the questions) had something to .do with drinking and the kinds of 

groups and figured that I would answer them. I sure hope nothing vTould 

get back to my parents though." John is a young twenty year old from 
t' 

Burlington who is working in a Hamilton factor,y for the summer to help 

finance his university education. He will enter the second year of an 

honours economics course at McMaster in the fall because as he put it~ 

"It's close and I can live cheaply at home and have more money to spend 

on dates and my car." John has some vague ideas about continuing his 

education at a graduate level but nothing is certain. "Till wait until 

I get through here first but if I do go on, I want to go to Western or 

to the States; }'JAC' s pretty dead." 

Whether or not he goes to graduate school, John ~lould like to go 

into a management f i eld of one sort or another when he gets through, 
• 



for they offer "a lot of money ai'tor a while and a good life getting 

there if you can take the pressureQII Pressure is familiar to John 

from watching his father p an electrical design engineer vath a largo 

electronics firIng Hark his way up the ladder to about $15,000 a year, 

two cars, a four bedroom $3.5pOOO home and "ono ulcer" • . ' . 
During his last year in high school, John didn't do too much in 

the line of extra-cUrricular activities as he "wanted to get out of that 

hole in five years." He however played hockey in a semi-organized 

group of boys, about once a: weekQ He tried out f or the high school 

football team but didn't mak~ it. He helped a little on the school 

yearbookp lilt started with a girl I wanted to meet", but otherwise he 

concentrated on his schoolwork~ His best subjects were the maths~ 

John was "never in too much hot water in high school" but he 

didn't hang around with the 'rowdy' group. His parents were a little 

concerned about him owning a car in grade thirteen but eventually gave 

in. He bought himself a four year old Volkswagon and it still runs 

fairly well. The car was good for dates but he would have liked a fancier 



one. John entered a pr ovincial math contest but "didn't do too vrell'l. 

John Hent out a +ot duri~g g-rade thirteen . but "almost alvrays on vreekends". 

His dates Here usually "a show j a dance (at school) and sometimes a 

party". He "went steady" for two months (I gathered he thought that 

this was a long time) and then he spent a lot of tiem at her home . 

John looked forward to the parties as there was sometimes drinking 

and he had his "first beer at a party in grade twelve ll • He liked the 
r 

idea of impressing his date with the fact that he would have a beer or 

two.. Now~ "that seems kind of silly~ doesn't it?" He "rent "over the 

river" to Niagara Falls a couple of times that winter and went "to 

Lakewood looking for girls" once last summer. He had ahrays wanted to 

go up north to Sauble Bea.ch or Wasaga Beach for a weekend but llif ntI 

parents ever found out, boy would I hear about itt" His parents drink 

infrequently and ill don't think they know for sure that I have been 

drinking, so I've got to be careful." 
~ 

"Mle he was at University last year, he "Tent to a hotel for the 

first time and "didnit get asked for proof so I keep going to t he same 



place_" John no ... goes once or twice a month for "a fevr beers with some 

friends" and usualJy only has tw.o or three. 

He had a heavier Hork load at Hac so he couldnyt do as many 

different things like "I did in high school". He played intra-mural 

hockey and "shot pool once i n a ",hile ... hen old buddies came back" from 

other uni versi ties. He met some others who worked on the school ne"lS-

paper and would like to do it also next year II if there is time". 
r 

John ""rent to all the big drinks of the year '! on the big school 

weekends and got "really plastered for the first timeYl on Maroon and 

Grey weekend when he "drank a whole bottle during the game". (a 12-ounce 

mickey--I presume~ and was barely able to go to -the dance that night 0 

John i s "pinned" 1·,to a girl from Ancaster whom he met at }'l8.C just before 

Christmas. She skiis and he Hants to start skiing next winter. 

I asked John whether or not he thought he drinks a lot and he said 

"No, most of the guys drink a lot more than me, dovm at the hotel every 

night or in the residences.' : k i inv. drinks at a party or dance help me to 

relax and not be so nervous uith girls. " He doesn't go to church very 
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oft en 9 "except at Christmas and Easter to keep the parents haPP'J ." 

Because he lives at home and c ommutes to NcNaster (in a car pool that 

pays for his gas "and a bit over";, he has a fair amount of spending 

money f or trueing his girl out to shows and dances. They like to go to 

Toronto for the movies so they can have "a few drinks after. She always 

takes proof but they don't check as often in the pubs theree" 

A few of his buddies, went to the University of Toronto so he . 
"went to the big' lvoekends there as well" before he got pinned. I got 

the definite impression that he considered pinning as mere~ a con-

venient way to ensure regular. female company. 

We talked for a while longer about experiences at high school (we 

both went to Burlington Central) and changes at McNaster. As it 

happendd, I had contacted him when he was working the afternoon shift 

and had met him in the afternoon before he went to work. He wasn't very 
.. 

interested in anything besides the comparative aspects of the stuqy so 

he excused himself and left for work. 



BILL 

Although I had knovm Bill by sight for several years, the first 

time that I actually talked to hirn was in a downtown city hotel shortly 

after he had finished work for the day. We had several beers together 

and both bemoaned the lack of draft beer due to the strike and the fact 

that the bottled would soon run out. Bill is driving a truck for the 

summer for the same company he has worked for for the last three years. 

"So my father works there, heis a big wheel, and I can get a job with-

out too much trouble. 1I His father is chief accountant for the company 

and earns "loads". 

Bill's fami~, his parents, brother and sister. live in the prestige 

area of town, or as Bill put it, "the snob landil~ in a large, spacious 
• 

house on a wooded lot. Last year Bill went to the University of Western 

Ontario and "had a ball" ~ 1-lith the help of his parents, he lived in an 

apartment near the campus with one other young man and "it was a swinging 

placen • I gathered by this and other references to the apartment that 

they had a good time all year. "But I'm paying for that now, I've still 
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got a supplemental exam to write this summor and studying at this time 

of year is for the birds". 

Bill is going to take a degree in business and hopes someday to 

get "into the management of a large firm on the planninf, and development 

side." "If youlrBe.good there is great money and quick promotion, and 

I vrant an E-type Jaguar (an expensive sports car) before Pm too old." 

His sister has married and moved to Vancouver, and his brother is 

practising dentistry in Toronto. Bill has travelled extensively "tvlice 

across the contil\,ont to Vancouver" and to lienco with his family where 

he managed lito escape for a time and really had fun with some other kids • 

I met. II He will go to Europe vThen he graduates from Western and "pop 

will foot the billl!. 

Bill was not nearly so reluctant as some to talk about the drinking 

habits of his fanlily, himself and his friends. His mother drihks 

regularly, usually before dinner and in the evening but will occasionally 

drink vii th f"riends during the day. Bill s ays, "These afternoon card-

. drinking bouts ha va bean going on for a s long as I can r emember." Bill f s 



father drinks after he gets homo from 'Hark "to rolax ll and both pllTonts 

drink at parties, dances ,and other social events, "usually too much"o 

Eill says that he be~an to drink "Hhen he Has fourteen and Ilmore 

often Hhen I Has su-teen and got the nerve to swipe some from his 

parents liquor cabinet". They never missed it. v.Jhen he ,1-laS eighteen, 

his parents gound out about it but did nothing and several times IIbought 

me a case of beer for a party or somethinglT. Bill has been able to pass 

/ 

for tv10nty-one for a couple of years now and buys all his own liquor. 

Bill remini~ced about his high school days when I started asking 

him about them. He "Has asked to join a fraternity in grade 12 and did 

so because a II lot of my friends p the guys I went to parties and over 

the border with were in it,,11 The fraternity parties and the excursions 

over the border and up north in the summer involved a greater degree 

of drinking because of the older boys in the fraternity. Bill IIbegan to 

drink all the time ll • By this I gathered that he was drinking fairly 

heavily at least once a week. 

He played on his high school football team o skiid every weekend all 
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winter and was elected t 'b the student government executive. There Here 

several reasons for thris choice of activities, "the parties were better, 

there was more booze and older guys, and the girls ' came easier". 

~~ing his own car helped on the female sido--Bill has a late model 

M.G.B. (a small English sports car). 

He crammed a lot to get out of high school but was "not the lowest 

in the class". At \vestern, some of the patterns established in high 

school changed. "I've got to work a little harder now so I'm not out 

every night of tho week." He occasionally goes over the river with his 

old fraternity buddies when he is home some weekends, but prefers to 

associate with his friends at Western: Most of the drinking that Bill 

did last year vTas in his own apartment, "Boy, was it great to not have 
" 

, to worry about parents and time and everything 1 II He goes to a hotel 

fairly often, usually after classes, but' prefers parties and dances, 

especially the big weekend social bashes of the school year. "I must 

be getting more used to it, I don't get drunk quite as often now." In 

high school he drank main.D.:y beer, but now beer and liquor in about even 



amounts. 

Bill r.emembered the "first and last parly that I threw at my home 

Hhen my parents were in Florida. Godl What a mess I It took all the 

next day to clean up." His drinking and entertainment cost him a lot at 

Hestern, "You have got to keep up or you don't get the girls", but his 

father pays all the bills except his entertainment costs, so Bill is not 

too worried and has a good time. The only" thing that he did at Vleste:rn 
r 

aside from the parties and his school work was playing on an intermural 

football team, "because some guys ,from my high school were there and 

knmy I played good ball". B~cause so many of his friends are in a 

fraternity at Western, Bill feels certain that he will be invited to 

join next year. Apparently", the fraternities are the social high spots 

. of the call1pus,, 

I asked Bill to compare the amount of drinldng that he did in 

high school with what he did now. "In hieh school, I drank fairly 

heavily once or twice a week o mainly beer and usually" with guys.. Nm-T 

I'm drinldng more often but usually not quite so much at any one time. 



The big i·mekends are another thing p everybody gets plastered. More 

uni versi ty girls drink so there is more booze at parties. I guess I fm 

drinking a fair bit more now. 1I 

Drinldng seemed to be a big topic 'Vri.th BiJ.?. and he may have 

exag,erated some of his exploits. His only comment on religion before 

he changed the tC?pic was, "a waste of time ll • His family is nominaJJy 

United but I gathe'bed that they don't attend very regularly. vie had 
/' 

met at 5:30 p.m. and as he was going to a party that night, he left the 

. hotel shortly after 6:30 p.rno 
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The period of late adolescence, the years beh-men seventoen and 

twenty-one, is a particularly t 'rying time for the youth of our society. 

They have to face problems, adapt to Situations and make decision that 

their parents seldom faced at their age, if at all. Youth is told that 

these years of early adulthood are the most enjoyable years of their 

life, that they aro the years without responsibility and the years 

Hithout worry. But hem much of this attitude is merely wishful 
r 

conjecture or even projection of th~ older generation, their ~m lost 

dreams and hopes? How much of this expressed view of these years is 

fact and how much is fiction1 

One of the most notable areas of stress lies in and around the 

problem of education and the related issues such as career choice, 

s ocial mobility and status distinctions. It is recognised throughout 

most of our societyi,that a higher education is the most important and 

indeed the most becessary step that 8. young man can take today. \~th-

out education, not on the broad comprehensive level of a generation ago 

but specific and detai led training, the life chances of an individual 

o 
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are sever~ly limited. To many v this poses little or no problem as v for 

one reason or another they have abandoned any g?als that they may have 

had about the values of education~ But this in itself is a product of 

education, or ra~her of the insufficiency ,of education~ 

A youth in the last year of his secondary school education must have 

given serious thought to his future, particularly with respect to his 

career and to the steps that he must take to follow this through. It is 
r 

at this point that he must decide whether or not to proceed to university 

or some other form of higher education or whether he should begin work 

immediately. It is Foote's contention that when an individual encounters l 

alternatives p as he does at this point, he is released from "pre-conscious 

bondage to any particular conception of himself". His identity there-

after g Foote argues g "accrues from mOl'e conscious personal choice and 

pursuit of the values he has discovered in his experience' (Foote 1951:19). 

If he opts in favour of education, he must be willing to prepare 

himself for it, a course ",mch of necessity involves sacrifices. 

For this type of youth v these sacrifices involve arriving at a balance 
C> 
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between the educational or academic sphere and the social, so that the 

set goals may be met. Inability to adjust to a balance of this sort 

often results in failure and either abandonment of the goals and 

substitution of others at a somewhat 10'V70r level, or a redefinition 

which necessitates a return to school with revised values. 

Often this inability to adjust results from goals being set by 

others and imposed on the individual. In this case resentment may be 
r 

felt not only to'VTard the goa1s g particularly career goals, but also toward 

the person or persons wh9 have so ~nterfer-,{'edo He is placed both by his 

family and by the school authorities in a position of dependent-

independence 0 He is urged to take responsibility but is not allowed to 

make decisions. Rather than being allowed to learn, he is forced to 

memorize<;j He is told that even though he may be physically and mentally 

prepared to engage in certain adult activities p they are proscribed to 

him and often punished by lawe The contradictions that he sees between 

the 1-lords of his elders and their actions . become more and more fLPparent 

as he grows oldor and the r easons become more and more obscure. "Ado1es-



cents in our society are a striking example of the 'unplacod ' ; they find 

in "peer-groups the status and definition that the larger society has 

not provided l) I (Hartley & Hartley 1952;462). 

Thus a young man whose senses tell him that he is an adult and "ho 

must soon take the full responsibilities of adulthood, is told that he 

is still a child and must be protected from himself and from others. In 

this context is it any wonder that there is a state of conflict behToen 

" 
the genorations, often not expressed but nevertheless there? Much of 

the news of the I-J~rld today bears witness to this conflict in a most 

dramatic and violent form. In a word, conflict breeds conflict. Thus 

to the young adult Hho cannot receive from the older generation the 

support he needs v turns to the group "holding greatest promise of 

status, help or support" and will maintain this group as a reference 

group (Hartley & "Hartley 1952:467)8 

An interesting fact that may be noted in any form of conflict p but 

that is expressly noteHorthy in the conflict betHeen youth and age, is 

that much of the discord is in the form of group behaviour. It is rare 
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that an individual is noted as beine in opposition to the status quo p 

but collectivities in such a state are relatively common. Indeed a 

culture of protest may be seen t o be emerging which the establishment 

is having a difficult time in dealing with. , But the cOllective element 

~ 

of thi s behaviour is most interestin~, in that the peer group seems to 

be substituted for the larger society. It becomes a sub-group or sub-

societyv present or non,..present, complete with its own norms and values'pi 
/ 

sanctions and rewards (Goffman 1956:50). It is as if such groups 

provide a society where an individual is equal to the other members or 

at least competes with them on equal terms. The young adolescent is 

therefore judged by his peers with respect to behaviour which they 

regulate 0 He then is able to define himself in terms of his own choos-

ing or aven to change the frame of ~efarence if he desires (Goffrrlan 1956: 

156). 

In the course of his, life an individual belongs to groups of 

various types and for various lengths of time. His ties to these 

groups are either strong or weakv depending on his attitudes toward 



t hem 9 their norms and their valueso Ther e appear to be f our main types 

of groups ,n th which an indi vidual may c ~ne i nto contact. The first of 

these is the group in which he i s an involuntary member because of 

acci dent of birth, l egal i ty or someone else's choice. For example, 

every person who i s born in a country is a ci tizen of that count~J--he 

is a member of a group called a. nation or a societyo He is also 

required by l aw to attend school and r.emain within the family group until 
/ 

the age of sixteen or some other arbitrary;· age. In this case, for 'x' 

number of years p the person is a member of a group called students and 

as such and in the appropriate contexts w is subject to certain norms 

and usual ly a common value structure . 

The second type of group is that which an individual voluntarily 

joins and to which he is tied only so long as he desires to beo Any 

voluntary or ganization such as Boy Scouts, a band, a car club or a 

drama club are examples of this typeo This sort of group may even be 

a sub group of a lar ger involuntary group such as that found wit hin the 

school s etting . 



A thi~d catego~y that is possible to discuss is that which incl ud es 

g~oups ,,,hich · an individual does not belong to but desires membership in. 

Any person who for instance applies for mombershi p in an excl usi ve club 

would place the club in this category. Merton adds in this connection 

. that "non-mol'nbership groups are more likely to be adopted as reference 

groups in those social systems having high rates of social mobility than 

in those which are relatively closed" (Merton 1966:293). 
/' 

The fourth type of group which may once have been one of the other 

three types is one which the individual currently belongs to but vrhich 

he desires to leave or to vrhichhis ties are very vreak for one reason 

or anothero The most c~~on reason for such a change is merely Changing 

interests over time. More will be said on this topic latero 

A group falling within any of the above categories may be structured 

in a number of vrays. The group may be a highly formalized affair with 

rigid rules and legally binding and enforcable sancti ons . The Bar 

Association is an example of this type of group. for while anyone 

qualified may and indeed must be a member of it if he wishes to practise 
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law, the penalties for offences such as malpractice are enforcable bJ 

l aw . A literary club is at the polar extreme p being extremely flexible 

in its organizati on and having no legally enforcable norms. Group 

sanctions such as dismissal from the group ~ay in both cases be imposod 

but in the latter~ recourse to law is seldom possible or necessary. 

But any group has a common element p namely a degree of similar or 

related involvement by members p a common denominator or meeting ground 
r 

on which each member of the group is on equal terms and which differ-

entiates the group and its members from outsiders or non-group members , 

(Becker 1967:1-3). This element of commonality provides for behaviour 

of group members which is in accord with general group norms, at least 

in defined situationse In some cases p the norms which one learns and 

complies with in group situations have a carry-over effect into other 

spheres of the person's life. This can be seen particularly with respect: 

to religious beliefs which, depending on their strength, govern indiv-

idual behaviour to a lesser or greater extent. 

For the purpose of t his stuqy, the t erm 'group' will be given 



the ~Qde usage that is stated or implied in many studiese !Group' ~Qll 

therefore refer not only to actual identifiablG and concreto conE'" lcTlwratos 

of i ndividuals that are commonly caliod groups, but also to individuals 

and to more nebulous social categorics as WGll (Merton 1966:284). Th e 

use of individuals in this context may bG justified on the grounds that 

they may be rGpresentative of a group such as those referred to at first. 

In additionp they may also be as individuals, the personification of an 

impersonal office or body of people and identification with the individual 

signifies identification with the group which he representse 
• 

Generally speaking then" any individual is a member of or aspires 
• 

to membership in p many different groups p all of which are part of the 

overall social struct'~eQ These groups may be actively engaged in 

supporting the social structure g they may be completely neutral and 

centered on completely divorced interests or they may be in active 

opposition to the system. 

Hithin this i'ramework p an individual will be referred to as a 

formal member of a group i f he is an active participating member and is 



recognized by other group members as being such. At the same time, 

individuals may identifY themselves with a particular group and govern 

their behaviour accordingly, without being a formal member of it 

(Eisensta.dt 19.54:21)). 'I.Jlth respect to the individual 0 the latter type 

of group idll be called a non-membership reference group and the former 

called a menlbership refer13nce group. 

In recent years g this concept of reference group has been widely 
/' 

used as a base fJor sociological and .social-psychological analysis of 

behaviour and its originpo Sherif .states that the concept of reference 

groups can be used to relate actual social groups with an individual's 

relatedness to them and his perception of them~ According~p he defines 

reference groups as "those social units to which the individual relates 

himself or aspires to relate himself psychologically" (Sherif 196):801). 

This definition of Sherif 7s allows for examination of either membership 

or non-membership reference groups as it does not distinguish beb-leen 

the two. 

Siegel and Siegel define reference groups as "the groups i n which 
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he, (an indivldual) aspires to e;ain or maintain membership" (Siogel & 

Siegel 1957:360 ) . S.N. Eisenstadt, in a discussion of the extent of the 

influence of group norms on the behaviour of group members , defines 

reference groups as those groups "with whoso norms He identify ourselves" 

(Eisenstadt 1954:~ 94). 

If a group is thereforo to bo referred to as a reforence ~roup for 

an individual, in the manner in which groups were discussed above, two 
r 

basic conditions must be met. First , there must be some manner of 

self ;identification of the individual Hith phe group. This identification 

may be either of a positive or of a negative nature, the group being a 

positive reference group if there is decided orientation toward it and 

being a negative reference group if there is decided lack of orientation 

. toward ito 

Second~ there must be recognition of the norms and values of the 

group under discussion and behaviour of the individual Hith respect to 

them. Q~ce again the· ideas of positive and negative refer ence groups 

may be used when the behaviour is positively or negatively oriented to 
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the norms of the groupe strong conformity to the norms of the eroup by 

a person 1.Jill indicate that it is for him1 a strong posi ti ve reference 

group or vice versa. Both of these condit ians hold equally as wall 

1.;hether or not the person is a member of the particular group. If the 

pers on's aspirat ions for acceptance and group membership are strong, in 

other wor ds, if his identification vuth the group is str ong, he vall 

exhibit behaviour appropriate f or a group member. If he is not a 

member but desires to become one, he may over-conform to the behavioural 

norms in order to gain acceptance. 

According to Merton (Me~ton 1966:283), two main types of reference 

groups may be distinguished by their functionsG The first or normative 

type refers to a "group which sets maintains standards for the individual", 

and the second or ccmparison type refers to "a group which pr9duces a 

frame of comparison relative to which an . individual compares himself 

and others". R.R. Kelly (1952:412-413) has similarly classified 

reference group ,.Jith allusion to their t wo major function--normative 

and comparative, and attributes cl1&racteristics to each type which are 



consistent with Merton IS Q 

It mayp thereforo p be stat ed that tho concept of reference [(roup is 

used to describe and examine social groups which provide standards of 

behaviour for an individual through his desire to become or to r emain· ' 

a member of them . The negative reference groups mentioned above are 

covered in that for each negative reference group thore is a positive 

reference group toward which the individual is oriented. This at times 
/' 

results in a push-pull situation and stress and conflict for the 

i ndividual 0 The }esolution of this push-pull situation usually depends 

on the manner in which the individual view each of the groups,' and 

their relative merits, particularly with respect to his own orientations 

and conceptions. Hartley;(1957:46) states that "the acceptance of any 

group as a reference group is basically a state of feeling: a feeling 

of being an integral part of a larger group. if group membership has been 

consumated; a feeling of wanting to be a part of it, if actual member-

ship has not been achieved". 

It has been demonstrated~ pal~icularly in the work of M. Sherif 



(1963 ) that social groups can and do function on two interlockinr; 

and related( levels. The first level is purely social in nature and the 

second is psychologicalo The fact that there is this interlockine- ph en-

omenon allows for three potential spheres. wherein analysis of indi v-

idual behaviour may be examined as it refers to social groups as the 

concept of groups '\vas discussed above. 

The first of these is the purely,social sphere. By this is meant 

the overt social relationships and interaction and the systematic 

patterning and changes in these relationships between individuals. 

The solely psychological sphere may also be examined as it pertains to 

the individuals involved. In this particular area. the emphasis of 

analysis is on the individuals motivations or needs and the way in 

vThich they affect his relationship with the grouPQ The psychological 

motivation or desire to become a member of a group is distinct from the 

behaviour he will exhibit as a group member. The combination of these 

blO, however, leads to the third and perhaps the most nebulous of the 

possible areas of analysis. 



Depending on the social nature of tho group and tho motivation of 

the members or potentia~ members, the area of overlap varies. This 

third sphere~ the aroa of overlap or interlock'contains elements of 

each of the others but in varying dGgrees. Groups and their constituont 

individuals examined in, this context are commonly inspected under the 

classification of reference groups. (Shorif 196):801) . By so dofinine 

this analysis p a researcher not only may take into account the social 

functioning of groups and individuals but also may examine these in the 

light of underlying individual motivations. Conversely t he motivati on, 

needs and identification of tho individual may be examined with respect 

to the social functioning of a given group with which he associates. 

i 
However p human behaviour is neither static nor completely predictable. 

. \ 
Social groupings are also subject to, constant changes over time~ 

Individuals are constantly changing,not only aging but maturingo . Each 

new encounter with a nove~ situation is capable of influencing an 

individual's behaviour patterns to an extent consistent With the 

strength of the impact of the situation • . The aging process alone 



promotes change in behaviour such that markedly different r eactions to 

similar si tuations may be noted. That this is in large part duo to 

emotional as well a s chr onological maturation is in largo part true. 

But 9 1-1here the age factor is crucial, as in the case of logal drinking 

ages~ age itself is a factorQ 

In this process of individual growth and maturation in accordance 

with new experiences p the motivations and needs of a porson are 
I' 

continually being reviewed and revised~ often unconsciously. As these 

needs and motivations change vnth time and n'ew encoUnters, so do the 

reference groups of the individual. A particular group which once 

provided support or enjoyment may be seen as childish and in a new 

situation new reference groups may replace the oldo 

Another factor which must be considered at this point is that of 

the relative strengths of the ties that an individual has to his 

reference group. This strength in turn depends on the individUal's 

needs and the degree to which a particular group fulfills them. Cohen 

(1962:105) views t his "choice among reference groups as a function of 
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the nttributes of the groups in the set of available alternatives". 

Therefore, the stronger the needs and interests of an individual 

are \~th respect to a particular reference group, the stronger vdll be 

his ties ,dth it. The individual will keep, as his reference group, then, 

that one which b~t fulfills his needs or interests. In the caso where 

the relationship is strong in this fashion, the process of change is 

considerably slower. Until a new group emerges in the sphere of 
I' 

association of a person "Thich better fulfills his needs, the old group 

Hill be retained as a primary reference group 0 FolloHing directly from 

this argument, the stronger the relationship between an individual and 

a particular reference groupv the greater the conformity that can be 

expected between the individual's behaviour and the norms and values of 

the group in question. 

Thus, shifts in the needs and interests of an individual, or even 

in their relative importance to him can create the potential for, and 

actual changes in, his reference groups. For this reason IInot infrequent-

ly 't-Ie find a. discrepancy between the individual's membership groups and 



his reference groups" (Sherif 1963: 802). In this sense, membership ma.y 

be maintained in a group by an individual, even t hough his actions are 

determined by other distinct reference groups. Such a membership is 

usua.lly retained of nece~sity, rather than choice and the person involved 

would limit his associations to a minimum and attempt to leave as soon 

as possible. 

Situations causing an individual to ro-evaluate his reference 
r 

groups and perhaps change them need not always stem from the individual. 

Social groups change their character and constitution over time and i n 

this process, new' norms and va.lues are initiated. ltJhen this cha.nged 

normative structure becomes routinized over a period of time, the 

individual members are again faced with the decision of whether or not 

to associate with the group. If an individual member is either unable 

or unwilling to adopt or revise his behaviour in accordance vIith the 

new normative structure, or if the nelf normative structure no longer 

fulfills his needs~ he may no longer identi~ with the group_ This 

changing of the charact or of a reference group while the individual's 



needs remain constant creates a situati on of .. wakened ties and necessitates 

a search for a new reforence group to fulfill the old needs. The likli-

hood of such a dissatisfied person severing ties with the group is 

heightened. 

In extreme instances, the group to Vlhich a person was attached will 

become a negative reference group and he \illl actively avoid association 

with it. In most cases of this sort, some other strong positive ref
I' 

erence group is either already within the sphere of activity of the 

person or is being sought. The lack of ready availability of a new 

positive reference group will tend to heighten the potential feelings 

of animosity tow'ard the negative reference group. Generally, however, 

a new group is already applying pressure in this push-pull situation that 

the person becam~s involved in. 

This study was undertaken with the intention of exploring relation- ~ 
• 

ships that could possibly exist bet't-mon the drinking patterns of high 

school senior males and their reference groups. On a longitudinal axis 

an attempt was made t o examin3 the chnnges, if any, in these relation-



ships over a period of one year. It Has hoped .that enough respondents 

would rospond to the questionnaires in each yoar to be able to draw 

significant contrasts and comparis ons. Accordingly, a search of tho 

literature was conducted in order to examine analagous studies and 

perhaps to find several ldth which compar isons could be dravm. 

In the examination of obtainable studies pertaining to the drink-

ing behaviour of high school students and young adults~ several 

problems became apparent~ The first~ and perhaps the most limiti ng 

problem g 1';8,S that no similar studios on Canadian youth Here located. 

Theref ore it became necessary, to turn to studies conducted in the 

United States which present more complicated problems for analagous 

comparison. The circumstances under Hhich these studies were conducted 

were in many respects completely different from those in Burlington~ 
~ 

It was f ound that, aside from differIng among themselves, the legal 

regulati ons governing drinking~ community character differences and even 

the t ypes and availabil ity of alcoholic beverages prevent all but the 

most general comparisons . However p sever 1 of the more notable studies 
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and s ane of their finding s are presented briefly below . 

l,.,rorking from two s ec ondary sources j the Purdue Opi nion Poll (l'\"urch 

1958) and tho Gallup Youth Survey of Nay 1961 G.L. Maddox attempted to 

test the four follOidng generalizations about the drinking patterns of 

youth 1. Established drinking patterns are characteristic of a 

minority of students. 2. Among. those with established drinking patterns, 

intensive use and personal and s ocial.problems Here infrequent. 3. 
r 

Patterns of drinking reflect the placement of the individual in the 

social structure. 4. A negative orientation to drinking on the part of 

students t ends to decline with age and increased assumption of adult 

roles and responsibilitiese (Maddox 1964:339) . 

The Purdue study found that 46% of the b~s questioned were 

currontly drinking. The Gallup Poll, perhaps due to different sampling 

techniques p indicated that 30% of this same general group were currently 

drinking -(Maddox 1964: 343). Presumably, the gap between eighteen 

and nineteen years represents the move from secondary school to various 

post secondary school activiti0~ 9 
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On~ the Purdue Poll gave data concerning frq uency of use of 

alcoholi c beveragese Eleven percent of the r espondents reported 

drinkint; at least once a. week (Maddox 19t:4:342). However, as this 

includes both male and f emale respondents and as there is no age 

control cited, comparison~ that can be drawn are open to question. 

In summarizing the detailed ana~sis of both of these studies, 

Haddox arrived at the following conclusions. 1. Although most high 
r 

school students have been exposed to drinking, few have established 

,consumption patterns. 2. Intensive use is infrequent. 3. The patterns 

of use depend upon agep socioeconoruc status and subcultural differences. 

40 The approval of use varies with "social characteristics and group 

experiences ll (Maddox 1964:346)" 

In a. stuqy conducted among high school students in Utah, AeDo 

Slater (1952) reported that of the boys in their senior high school year, 

40% were 'occasional drinkers' and on~ 2% were Ifrequent drinkers'. ' 

The population from which he drew his sample, admittedly weighted tm,ard 

urban ' areas~ did include rural students as 'well. He defined frequent 



drinking as an If averago consUr.tption of several drinks ll. Hoekll
, and occa-

sional drin1d.ng was i"ndicat ed by " c;,o or h,O drinks a month ll • Tho 

major reason reported for drinking- were social in nature ; "because 

others in the crovrd wane drinking II (Slater 1952:78-83). 

In this report, as in most American studies, beor was by far the 

most preferred and the most heavily co~sumed beverage. One possible 

reason is that beer can be obtained relatively easily, usually in 
r 

grocery stores etc., where age limits are not so likely to be as rigidly 

enforced. Student hang-outs Hhich are licensed to serve beer are 

another convenient and relattvely more lenient source of supply. 

Many of the variables explored at great length in a study conducted 

under the auspices of the Department of Sociology ' and Anthropology of 

the University of Kansas (McCluggage, Baur, et al 1956) are not 

suitable for comparison. However, several areas and items of note were 

found. i Users r Here defined by the authors as those respondents 1"ho 

"say they have used alcoholic beverages on social or other occasions", 

(excluding religious occasions) ~fcCluggage , Baur, et al 1956: 11). As 



thoir definit i on of ' IvIGtropolitan' areas is based on population 

figures Hithin 'Hhich the population of Burlington lies, figures cited 

below' Hill refer to this category. 

h'ithin their definition, 7'2!fo of the boys sampled who were eighteen 

years of age or over were . 9users V (11cCluggage, Baw et 801 1956:13) • 

. 
This, when compared to tHe figures cited from already mentioned studies, 

seems high. Once again p differences in sampling and th~ types and . 

obtai nability of·alcoholic beverages make ,meaningful qiscussion and 

comparison difficult. How-ever, general findings showed that lias students 

advance through high school an increasing proportion have experience with 

. alcoholic beverages reaching a maximum of about twe-thirds of the 

seniors in the metropolitan high schools" (McCluggage, Baur et al 195f: 

95)~ This is somewhat qualified by the further analysis which indicates 

that while most of these 'users' drink 3.2 beer; only one in fifty drinks 

other beverages (particularly strong beer) regularly and only one in 

one hundred drinks hard liquor regularly (McCluggage, Baur et al 195f: 

96) " 3.2 beer or 'near beer' appears to much mor e readily be available 



and its uso much more s ocial ly tolera-ted. 

.. 
A sinlilar study conduct ed i n Racine county. Hisconsin (Ei ller & 

;{ahl 1956) provides s everal i nter esting r esults i n t hat while the l egal 

age f or dri nking in the county is t wenty-one, it is eighteen in 

neighbouring counties. Racine is a heavily industrialized area vath 'a 

population, which althouGh i t is mainly second and third generation 

Amer ican, origionally stems l ar gely from northern Europe, particularly 
I" 

Germany and tho Scandinavian countries. In addition~ and also in 
" 

marked contrast to Bur lington, the popUl ation is relatively stable with 

a low population turnover. Reli gious attendance is also high among 

those sampled , ,nine-tenths stat i ng that they had been to religi ous 

services at l east once during the last month (Miller & Wahl 1956:12). 

A user is defined, in a manner similar to the Kansas study, as 

"one who uses alcoholic drink on social or other non-religious 

occasions" (l1iller & Wahl 1956:79). The proportion of such 'users' 

_ is report ed to increase with age unti l i t i s about 80% at the age of 

eighteen (NiUei:' & "lahl 1956: 79) . T!1o following chart t aken f rom thi s 



study presents data in a form roughly simil ar to categories us ed in tho 

present study p although total consumption i,s not indicated. 

0 

less than 1-3 times total never once a 
once a a month vleek 
month or more 

Beer l.j 'O~ 34% 18% 8% 100% 

\Vina 3(-% 51% 11% 2% 100;{ 

Liquor 56% 34'%> 8% 1% 100~ 

(Miller & Hahl 1956:37) , 

In each of the last two studies cited, the indications are that 

use of alcoholic beverages increases with age, with parental approval 

and with the ease of obtainability. In Racine county the legal restric-

tions do not work due to lower age limits nearby (Vuller & Vlahl 195f:85). 

A some~vhat analagous situation is present in Burlington and other 

communities close to New York State where the age limit is eighteen, not 

twenty-one as in Ontario. 

One of the roost imp OTt ant similarities in the findings of these 

'and similar studies is that the drinking patterns of young adults are 

almost wholey a group phenomenon. Cru~istopher Sower (1959) studied high 
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" school students in an att ompt to discover pos sible r ol ationships exist-

ing botween drinking patterns and group behaviour. Norman Aloxandor 

(1964) als o examined the phenomenon of group behaviour among adolescent 

drinkers. Particularly he attempted to show the effects that various 

social groups with which the individual has contact have on their 

drinking patterns. 

SOHer found that one- third of his respondents drank with some 

degree of regularityp (although this was not clearly defined). He also 

f ound that the highest rates of drinking were found among older males in 

the highest and lowest social classes. (Againp these were not clearly 

defined) (Solver 1959:656) 0 Both Sower and Alexander agree on the group 

nature of the young male drinking patterns. "Teenage drinking is not 

only culturally patterned and socially controlled behaviour. it is 

almost entirely a group act" (Sower 1959:656). Alexander expands on the 

concept of the group nature of drinking by adding that there are usually 

group standards concerning the drinking; vThen it is appropriate and how 

much is appropriate on which occasions . Over a period of time, l egiti-



mizing norms usually develop in groups which govern theso drinkinG 

patterns. Hhen this occurs, members or potential members must either 

conform or find a group ,.;hose norms correspond more closely to their Olm 

(Alexander 1964:397). 

SOHer also supports the earlier contention that late adolescence is 

a period of great stress, lacking in clear definitions of roles and 

responsibilitiese He states that "another reason for teenage drinking 

might be that young people want to build a social platform t a sense of 

belonging to their group. They are in a transitional period from an 

avTlmard age to being recogniz.ed as adults!1 (Sower 1959:658). He also 

states that "for at least some young men, drinking shoHs a distinct 
(0 

relationship to the passage fr~~ youth into young adult male roles in 
• 

our society" CSower 1959:656). 

Alexander argues that a drinker who is a friend of a non-drinker 

has b.;o alternatives open to hilno He can either associate with other 

drinkers and abandon the friend or he can attempt to persuade the friend 

to drink (Alexander 1964:397) . However, the emphasis of pressure 
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tOHard conformity is not placl3d sole~y on tho poor e:roup. "CivQn tho 

charactor of t he larger society's nOl~ative milieu ,nth regard to 

alcohol usage, it 1vould seom likely that strong social pressuros to 

drink exist iuthin the adolescent s ociety" V\lexander 19(4:397) . These 

pressures may be even greater on the adolescent because of the very 

transitionai nature of his position. 

The rrites de passage' ~ the increasing awarenes s of imminent 
r 

adulthood and the social, commercial and other pressures exerted from the 

larger societyp create the situation where many individuals have little 

free choicee The young man must, almost of necessity conform to peer 

standards or change his terms of reference and find groups more 

amenable to his personal preferences. -' ''.Alexander sums up much of this 

discussion of pressures on the individual when he states that "it would 

certainly be of concern to the individual if he were left out of important 

group activities because of his non-conforming behav1lour" (Alexander 

19C:4:403). -



The purpose of this study i s to oxamino the drinking patterns and 

relat ed behaviour of young adult males and to attempt to relate these 

observed patterns to some aspects of reference group theory. Partic-

ularly important to this study is tho fact that it i s intended to compare 

thes e relationships over a period of t ime. For the s enior hiEh school 

stUdent, the most significant event of his school years and the most 

difficult decision to make is vlhether or not to continue at a higher 
I' 

level • . 

The decision and the choice are not the only significant crises 

that face the young man at the end of his high school years, but the 

almost totally different world of the university 0 the college or the 

place of employment into which he enters each creates new and different 

possibilities for actionQ Restraints that had been felt throughout 

high school are sudde~ removed, ne'H a venues of intellectual and 

social endeavour open to him and his adaptation becomes even more 

. difficult • . 

It was f elt t hat this period of transition p of marked changes in 

. I 



many other aspects of life and patterns of bohavi our and association 

would be an ideal time to examine the effects of these changes on 

drinldng patternse Therefore the popUlation that was s elected for this 

study consisted of the total male population of the grade thirteen classes 

in the four high schools in the town ' of Burlington. It 'VTaS hoped that 

the majority of those in grade thirteen during the first phase of the 

study ,,(·rould advance to some type of post-secondary education the 

following year Hhen they would again be questioned. 

Burlington was selected as a site for this study because of the ~ 

degree to which the researcher is familiar with the tOvm and the youth 

of the towne His contacts within the school system also facilitated 
~ 

the program of research in an attempt to obtain as homogeneous a sample 
o 

as possible with respect to the socia-economic backgrounds of the 

studentse It was felt that in worki ng with limited time, such a 

restricted population would enable the researcher to partiallY control 

several important variables beforehand. Males "Only ,,(.fere questioned 

due to the much more pronounced nature of their drirucing patterns. 



In addition it was faIt that tho t ransition to a post- secondary l aval of 

oducation and tho approaching ontranco into adult rosp.onsibilitios 

"auld cause the greatest strain on the already established or on the 

emorging patterns. 

After several sessions with the principals of two of the four high 

schools in Burlington, who were personally known by the researcher i n 

which the proposed project was thoroughly discussed, a research proposal 
(' 

was submitted to the Burlington Board of Education. The proposal and 

,the study itself were discussed by the principals council and the chairman 

of the Board ·of Educationo Thanks largely to the support of the two 

principals mentioned earlier, y~ . McCollum and Y~e Lavender, the boar d 

and the principals agreed to cooperate in the study and to provide the 

requested informatione In this manner, lists of the male students them 

enrolled in grade thir,teen and their addresses 't-lere obtained from the i 

indi vidual high schools Q 

In all, 211 names 't,ere so obtained, but because of the movements 

of famili 'ss ~ incomplete addresses etc., only 200 were potential 



respondents. Each student Has assif,ned D.n identificati on number Hhich · 

was plainly printed on the first page of each quostionnaire and the 

purpose of which will become clear later. Acc ordingly, late in the 

summer of 1967 the first questionnairo vTaS mailed to these 200 students. 

Ten days after this initi~l mailing, a reminder card was sent to each 

student \-lho to that point had not responded to the questionnaire. The 

identification number Ivas used to identify questionnaires for the 

r 

purpose of follow-ups, both to the fir st questionnaire and to identify 

.the same people the next year and to follow groups of respondents over 

the one year periodo 

Eventually, 120 of the 200 questionnaires were returned in the 

envelopes provided, completed with varying degrees of thoroughness. 

Only two of the 120 returned questi onnaires had had the identification 

numbers obliterated. Thus 118 of these 200 questionnaires were usable 

in that it would be possible to trace the respondents in the second 

phase or the study the following year . In addition to the trust that 

the students had in not erasing the identification numbers, many, 



feeling that the postage' on the return envelope. Has insufficient , VTent 

to the trouble of adding extra postageo A few even signed their completed 

questi~maires and added return addresses. These factors, along with 

t he researchers knOl.Jledgo of actual conditions, informal discussions 

1nth respond~nts and the nature of responses to questions other than 

those dealing lvith drilli<ing, indicated that in general, tho responses 

were quite honest and frank. 

The informat i on contained in these 118 usable questionnaires Has 

transferred to IBM key punch cardso As the majority of questions Here 

pre-coded, only several required coding by the researcher and this was 

done strictly in accordance with established rules to ensure unif ormity 

in all the responses. Marginal programs l.Jere run on these cards in order 

to get a broad over-view of the material obtained and to enable the 

researcher to formulate same opinions about the format of the second 

questionnaire. 

During the summer of 1968, a second questionnaire similar to the 

first and lTlth a format which vlould a1101-1 easy oomparison of the drinking 



patterns and behaviour over the one year period p was mailed to the 118 

students , .. ho had responded to tho i nitial quostionnaire tho year before. 

It i{aS decided to include· only the initial respondents in the second 

phase in order to allow for more accurate comparisons. After a period 

of seven days, a reminder card ,vas mailed to those who had not already 

returned questionnaires. A week later, in order to obtain as complete 

. a :r.eturnuls possible p a second complete questionnaire vlas mailed to the 
I" 

non-respondents. All told p 97 completed questionnaires were returned 

in this second phase and six were returned ~J the post office because 

their families had moved and·no fOrt-larding addresses wore available. 

The follmnng chart indicates the patterns of returns that the question-

naires took in each of the two phases and the percentage:-: received of the 

potential respondents. 



I 1st Questionnaire I l Ind Quo sU. onnaire -
Potential sample 211 118 

I 
(; . Incomplete addresses, etc. 11 

Potential respondents 200 112 

i 

Returned completed 120 97 

Returned usable 118 97 

Percentage of usable returns 
of potential respondents 59~ 

/ 
86.6~ 

Once again, where necessary using coding consistent with that used 

for the first questi onnaire p the information from the second question-

naire was punched onto ~I cards. In both cases, there were several 

questions vrhere the r esponses were later combined into a much smaller 

number of categories due to the extremely small number of respondents 

in many of the original categoriese 

In addition to the data obtained from the questionnaires, supplemen-

tary information was acquired by means of completely informal and 

unstructured intervieHs , or :bather discussions, l·rith s elect i3d subjects 0 

Three respondents fl-om each of three categories were int ervieHed in 



this i·mYQ Tho three categories wore tho non-drinkers g the mod~rate 

drinlders and the hoavy drinlwrs. Names for these discussions Here 

obtained by first sorting all responses into these categories and then 

selocting suitable subjocts from oach group. The subjects so selected 

~ 

Here located if possibleQ If they wore unavailable g substitute: subjects 

iV'ero utilized. After contact by phone or via tho grapevine vIfuch this 

researcher has access to in Burlington, places for discussion Here 
!' 

decided upon. In all cases g where a subject was finallY located and 

contacted, he willingly agreed to the meeting, mainlY, I believe, out of 

curiositye 

In few respects did these discussions bear any resemblance to 

formal interviews e He usually sat and chat ted for an hour or so about 

the study, their 0i.Jn back~round, their drinld.ng, their high school 

career, what they were doing this year and other items of common interest. 

They seemed to relax quickly and talked freelY although I seldom tried 

to ovortJ.j lead the discussion. In ordor to achieve maximum informality, 

,no notes Hera taken during the actual t alks, although I recorded as 
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much as possible once I was aloneQ 

The object of these interviews Ha~ hlOfold; one 1'/aS to attempt to 

find in some measure the degree to which the questionnaires had been 

ansvrered truthfully and p secondlyg to obtain sufficient information 

about several from each category to write the short personal sketches 

that are to be found elso\-1hore in this study. Ul.ter chocldn~ of tho 

interview information and that obtained on the questionnaires revealed 
r 

no discrepancies of any significance& 

'? . The data from each questionnaire. was punched onto two IH1 cards 

with only the preliminary coding mentioned above.. Subsequent recoding 

and grouping of responses that 'tvas undertaken Hhen the actual analysis 

began still required two cards for each qUestionnaire. This later 

reclassifiying was intended to make the raw information p particula.rJy 

the responses to the drinking questions~ more amenable to computer 

analysis~ 

Thus~ 118 sets of tHO cards were obtained from the first question-

naire and 97 sets of tvTO co.rds :;:.. om the second questionnaire.. For final 



anaJ.ysis 9 tho cards of the 97 respondents 'Hho had returned both 

questionnaires were gro~p0d tOf,ether. In this manner , the actual 

rGspondonts for Hhom a longitudinal anaJ.ysis could be attempted 'Hero 

sopllrlltod. The hlOnty-ono studonts VIho hlld ropliod to tho first 

questionnai r e but for one rea.son or another, had not repliod to the 

second, Hore llnaJ.ysod soparatoJ.yo It 'VlaS felt tha.t tIllS Hould onable 

comparisons to be dl'awn not onJ.y among thoso who had roplied -each 

time, but also beb-Teen these double respondents and those -..rho only 

repliod the first timeo The manner in chich the actual llnalysis was 

conducted will be described latero 



The data that is presented belo,,1 ,.rill refer only to those re-

spor~ents who completed both questionnaires, except where othe~/i s e 

no t ed . It is felt that only in this manner can a truly rep:resentati'~e 

picture of the fi~ings b~ presented. The following 11 tables present 

basic demographic type data concerning the respondents. These should be 

taken into account when considerip~ the actual analysis of drinking 

behavior . 

TABLE r 

Respondents by High School Atteudedo 

Burlington Central High School 29 J 

Nelson High School 
I 

39 

Ald ershot High School ! 19 

M. Mo Robinson High School I 10 

-97 Total 



TABLE II 

Respondents by Religious Affiliation . 

I Anglican I 21 
I 

Christian Reformed 1 

Presbyterian 11 

Roman Catholic 9 

United 36 

None 11 

Other 8 

-,97 Total --

TABLE III 

Respondents by Fathers Ethnic Background. 
::::;:> 

British I sles 74 

Dutch 3 

Fl~ench 2 
-

German 5 

Polish 1 

Ukrainian 4 

Scandinavian 1 

Other . 7 . 
-97 Total 
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TABLE Dl 

Respondents by Fa ther i s Occupation (B1ishen P.anking ) 

I 1 
0 

I 1 

2 44 

i 3 18 • 
I 
I 

4 10 

5 20 
I 

6 1 

7 0 

N.Ro 

I 
/ 3 

I -9'7 Total 

TABLE V 

Respondents by Age (Second Year) 
, 

I I 18 9 

19 45 

20 34 

I 21 9 

9'7 Total 
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TABLE VI 

Respondents by Perceived Social Class 
, 

Upper Class 5 Upper Class 5 

Upper Middle Class 36 Middle Class 82 

Vddd le Vdddle Class 36 i-lorking Class 9 

Lower Hiddle Class 10 I NoR. 1 

Working Class . 9 

N.R. 1 

Totals ~ 97 97 

Thus~by comparing the data, especially from tables 2, 3,. 4, it 

can be noted that the r espondents are generally from middle class~ 

protestant families of British origin. The respondents own perception 

of their social class compares favorably with a more objective analysis 

which might be made of their fathers occupation ranking and cor-

responding social class position~ (tables 6 & 4)0 It should also be 

noted, (table 5), that in the first year of this study, none of the 

. respondents were of legal age and only 9 were of age the second year. 

Th · information presented in table 7 belo"" furthers this im-

pression of middle class ·orient ation.·,,: vJhen the f :lgures in table 7 



are compared to those of table 4? they clearly reflect. the emphasis on 

success and upvlard mobili ty which~ as has been ment i oned previously ~ 

characterize the school systemo Table 8 "Till present some further in-

formation as to where this pl~ssure toward mobility comes from by ex-

amining the rros t influential sources of pressure f or career preference. 

TABLE VIr 

Respondents by Preferred Occupat i on (Blishen Ranking ) 0 

First Year Second Year 
i , 

I 
I First Choice Second Choice .1 First Choiee Second Choice ! 

1 23 l~. I 20 16 I 
2 60 62 66 51 

3 I 11 13 9 20 

4 0 ~ I 1 1 0 

5 I 0 0 0 0 I 
I 

6 0 0 0 0 • 

7 0 0 0 0 

N.R . 3 7 1 10 
--- - - -Totals 9'l 9'1 97 97 



TABLE VIII 

Respondents by Career Choice Influenceo 
, 

I -I I First Choice 

I 
Second Choic e 

~ 

Family & Relatives 12 23 ! 
1 

Friends 1 7 • I , 
Religion or Clergyman 1 1 

- -- ---------- _. -
School - Guidance Programs? etc 0 13 18 , 

I School - Personal Teacher Contact 20 
i 

Own Knovl1edge - Hobbies 9 etco 62 I 19 

N.Ro 0 / 9 
- -Totals 97 97 

I 

~~i1e personal knowledge and hobbies are very important as the 

most influential, the second ·most influential areas seem to be very 

evenly split. Only fri~nds and religion are relatively unimportant in 

career choice, probably because of the above mentioned desire for up-

ward mobility and the picture presented in the following table which 

reflects, insofar as church attendance can, religious influenceo 
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TABLE IX 

Respondents by Relieious At tendance 0 

I 

I l"irst ' Yeal:.'" I-s;~-~~ Year 
I 
I 

.; 

I 

Once a Wee k or E-o:re i 28 15 
! 
I 

I Once or Twice a Month I 23 20 I 
I 
I 

I 3 or 4 Times a. Year I 16 17 
I 

1-

Never J 28 45 
I 

N.R o I 2 0 

I Totals 97 I 0/7 . .-

As can be seen~ there is a. marked dr op i n church attendance~ The 

most noti ceable is the in~rease~ from 28 to 45, in the number of re-

spondents who answered that they had not attended a religious service 

in the last year. This is possi bly accounted for by the fact that the 

majorit y i n the second year are in some form of higher education and 

.thereby freed to a. much greater extent from parental influence. The 

presentati on of new ideas and t he development of more individual 

thought at the poat-secondary level might al so be a joint influencing 

factor . 

Table 10» fo11o\1il'.g presents a compari son between the poot-high 



\ 

school plans of the Y-8spondents a ro.d t he i r actua l Fo.st-hieh school 

activity. Fm.,r of the r e s pondents failed to achievo the goa l wh ich 

they had set for themselves. Of those that did~ several returned to 

high school for a second attempt at grade 13. 

TABLE X 

PtQst-high School Plans (Year 1) and Actua l Pbst-high School Activity 
(Year.2) of Respondents. 

Yea r 1 Year 2 

University 7S 71 
.\ 

Job 2 10 
I 

Technical School 10 ! 9 

Other Higher Education 4 4 

I 
I 

Donit KnoH 0 

I 
0 

Other 2 3 

N.R. 1 0 

- -Totals 97 97 

In close harmony with table 10, table 11 below indicates the 

degTse to which the respondents choice of universitY1 etc. at high 

school actual ly corTe?pond s '\d th the i nstitution ·Hhich he attended. 
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TABLE XI 

University Preference (Year 1) and Actual Institution Attended. 

I 
I 

Year 1 i Year 2 

Guelph 9 5 

HcK'lstor I 35 32 I 
Queens I 2 2 

Toronto 10 4 
I 

Universi ty of ,.,Tat erloo I 8 7 

\..Jaterloo Lutheran I 1 

I 

0 
I 

I Hestern 11 81" 

Other, (including Mohavlk College l' 9 I 2.4 I 
Ryerson, Teachers College , 
and other U.niversities) 

Return to High School 0 3 

NoR .. I 12 12 
I 

Totals 0 0/7 97 

These two ¥~eceeding tables symbolize not only the achievement. 

orientation of the students of Burlington~ which may be in no way 

special, but also the "weeding outll process '.thich occurs during the 

previous four years of high school o Potential non-succeeders are 

channelled into other f ields , such as technical courses or are 

·eterrad by f ailw·e g HOHever, "lith r espect to Burlington~ all of the 
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preceeding rD.3. terial points to the f act that for ,..,hn tevElr reasons, a 

. relatively homogeneous group of students complete grade 13. f~otivated 

by school and family apn supported by their socio-economic position, 

they enter t he freoer areas of post-secondary life~ Refe~ring primarily 

here to those ,.,rho enter ed . some form of post-secondary education, controls 

and restrictions to which they had been subjected are, to a great degree 

relaxed. Nel-J contacts are also established in this pos:t-secondary year, 

personal intellectual and social" These students are no longer members 

of a relatively small and hornogeneous communi tyo The possible ad-

justrnents in ways of thip.king and ways of acting are many and it is 

the intention of this paper to explore, as has been stated before, 

one such area" 

In each questionnaire, the re~pondent was asked to rank pre-

ferentially all the activities, organizations or other groups with 

"lhich he partici ated in the previous year. For purposes of analysis, 

ti:lo respondenovs first and seeo:d prei'e1'8nces "lera recorded. Each re-

spoudent uas also asked on each uestionnaire to ra~~ preferentially . , 



any groups, orGonizations or other activities with \lhich ho would havo 

liked to have pn.'(' ticipated with during the preceeding year . Once again , 

the first and second preferences ~ere recorded, coded to correspond 

wi th the first list. 

A ranking scheme on a 1 to 5 basis was constructed for these 

activities or organizations. A panel consisting of a number of uni-

versi ty students and a number of high-school students ~as asked to 

rank each ma jor ac tivity or organization on' this 1 to 5 scale. An 

activity '<las to be given a. ranking of "one ro if it was felt that it 

~as almost purely social in nature and if academic or career involvement 

'.fas minimal. ' An activity ~as to be ranked "five" if the opposite was 

true, that is, if it ~as considered to be almost solely career or 

academical~ orientedo 

Activities which did not correspond to either extreme were ranked 

somewhere inbetween9 dependir~ on the milieu of their social or career-

aCad0_~C constitution . The means of the raruced scores of each activity 

were then recorded a~~ the activit ies classified ccordingly. 



TABLE XII 

Social - Non- social Scores of all Activities - (Actua l) 
----------------------------------- -------

First Year Second Year 
I 

I I I I First Choice Second Choice First Choice Second ChoicE) 
~ 

1 I 19 23 I 29 Z7 I 
J 

\ 

I 
! 

2 47 38 29 15 

3 16 I 14 i 16 12 

! I , 
4 5 4 6 4 . 

I 

5 I 4 1 1 1 I 
athel" non- a a 11 /' 14 
classifiable 

N.Ro I 6 17 
I 5 24 I 

I 

Totals 97 9'7 97 97 

The !lother non-classifiable" case occur-cd only at the post-

secondary level for either of two ~easons. Firstly, no concensus or 

meaningful mean could be obtained for write in activities. Secondly, 

the actual group or activity, usually i dentified only by its title, 

could not be identified. The above an&lysis holds true for the 

following t able. 



TABLE XIII 

Social Non- social Scores of all Activities - (Preferential). 

I 
Fi,-.st Year I Second Year 

-I 
-

I ! Firs t Cho ice 
I Second Choice First Choice Second Choico ! 

J ---
1 13 6 I ? 7 

2 31 27 I 13 8 & 

3 6 ·7 12 2 

~ 
7 2 5 5 • 

3 0 7 2 

Other non- 0 0 
I 17 r 13 

classifiable I 
I 
I 

N.R .. 37 55 38 60 
- -

Totals 97 97 97 97 

Although the large n~ber of non-respondents in each category 

make it difficult to draw conclusions g one major distinction can be 

noted. In high-school (first year) the preferential choices are 

weighted toward the social end of the continuum, while at the post-

secondary level, the choices are more evenly distributed, although 

slightly weighted to the social end. 

There are possible '" ys of accounting fOl~ this. First, 

uthloti s feature prominently in t he social life of a high school malo 



and being' on a t eam terns to elevate social status ~ especially .... li th 

females . The tefu~ - spectator sports - are listed in the first, but 

mainly the second rank. Second, in post-secondary life, the in-

di vidual is becoming increasingly aware of his impending career and 

also not as likely to aspire to the spo r ts due to totgher competition. 

To examine actual drinking, the respondents were asked identical 

questions on each questionnair e. There were two questions each time? 

one dealing with special occas ions , such as parties and dances, and a 

second referring only to drinking on vhat might be termed regular, or 

non-special occasions. Each question had three cat.egories, wine, beer 

and hard liquor. In this way, the alcohol usage patterns could be 

identified ~ by both the nature of the si too tion in which t.~e drin.'ldng 

occured and the type of occasion on which the drinking took place. 

The following is an example of the format of one such category. 



9.1 
V,) 

BEER 

0 0 o 
1 
2 IX 
3 
4 2X day 
5 
6 3X 
7 Heek 
8 4X 
9 

10 5X month 
11 
12 6X 
13 year 
It, 7X 
15 

The respondent was asked to think back over the last year for 

each category of both special and normal occasions, six in all~ and 

circle the figUres which most closely matched 'his average consumptiono 

This procedure al101..,red both the lightest and the heaviest drinkers to 

placG themselves somewhere on the scale. For example, and with re-

ference to the preceeding chart, if a ,respondent estimated his average 

consumption of beer on normal or non-special occasions~ at 3 bottles, 

twice a. week, he would have circled "3" in the first column, t12" in 

the second column and Iweek" in the third column. The process was 

repaatcd for the average consumption in all six categories . From my 



own kno'wledge and f r om informa t i on gained through the informal dis-

cussions ci t ed earlier? I bel ieve t ha t the r eported drinking cor-

r spands very cl osely with t he true picture. The information thus 

received was directly punchGd onto the IBM data' cards. 

Subsequent recoding of this data. was dorie, taking into con-

sideration the total ~~unt in anyone category, the number of times 

and in what time per i od the drinking took p lace. Thus, / a respondent's 

reported dri nking was ranked on a one to seven scale in each of the 

six categorieso One i l'l.dlcatil'lg non-drinkers and seven izrlicating 

the heaviest drinkerso Tnis \-las later revised, because of the small 

size of the sample to a one to four scale. This created several minor 

overlap areas which proved not to be significantQ 

In each category then, a "one" represented a non-drinker, a "twoll 

represented a person who averaged up to 8 units a month, a "three" 

represents a person who averaged f r om 3 to 20 units a month and a 

11four " r epresents a person who averaged more than 16 units a month. 

As can be noted, there ar e areas of overlap . These result partial~ 



from the r ecombi ning of the former six drirucing ranks to three. These 

areas also reflect the judgment of the researcher concerning the re-

l a tive ranking with respect to quantity, number of times and time 

period. For instance, it was felt that an averfige consumption of 8 

units, 4 times a month represents a different drinking pattern than " 

I unit, once a dayp and was accordingly ranked differently. Re-

gardless? I represents a non-drinker,2 a light drinker; :3 a medium 

drinker and 4 a heavy drinker. 

The following two tables, using I to 4 scale , show the dis-

tribution of respondents accordipg to the ma jor areas described above. 

They will show the changes in distribution of the respondents over 

the one year periodQ 



'l'ABLE xrJ' 

Distribution of Respondents by Drinking Ranks - Regular Occasions Only 
(Year 1 & Year 2) e 

I Fix"s -c Year Second Year 
, 

Wino Beer Liquor I-line Beer Liquor 

1 I 63 50 66 66 47 48 

"2 21 23 14 18 i 17 18 

'3 10 17 15 10 21 20 

4 3 7 2 '3 12 11 

Total 97 97 97 97 9'7 1" 97 

TABLE rv 

Dist r ibuti on of Respondents by Drinking Ranks - Special Occasions Only 
(Year 1 & Year 2)0 

.. -.-

Fi r st Year "j Second Year 

I vIine Beer Liquol" Hine Beer Liquor 

1 73 58 '56 . 76 56 48 

2 16 12 I 18 13 10 20 

3 8 18 18 4 17 16 

4 0 9 5 4 14 13 

Tota l 9'7 97 97 I 97' 97 97 
-

While i t can be noted i n the above t wo tables that the dis-

"t.ribution r emains in roughly the same proportions between the first 

and second years ~ ~~er8 JUS a notable increase in the numbers in rank 



4. It should also be mentioned here that the numbers in rank 1 do not 

represent non-drir~ers; only those who did not drink that particular 

beverage. Beer and Liquor show the most marked increase in numbers 

in rank 4, the high drinkers category. 

In order to discuss the total alcohol consumption of the re-

spondents9 it was necessary to combine the scores for each type of 

beverage, a.ccording to occasion. It '''as done by adding/' the drinking 

ranks of each respondent for each type of beverage within each category, 

adding a correctional factor and dividing by 3 (the number of beverage8 ) ~ 

The correctional factor ensures that an individual who drank only one 

type of beverage will still be recorded as a drinker o For instance, 

a respondent with drinldng scores for wine~ beery and liquor on 

regular occasions as 1» 1» and 2 would be ranked as follows: (1+ 1 + 2) 

+ 1 /3 = 1-2/ 3 or 20 This procedure is done for both regular 

occasions and special occasions. K.u,s-l refers to the rank score for 

regular occasions and KALS-2 to ~~e raru{ score fo special occasions. 



TABLE XVI 

KALS-l & KALS-2 Scores (Fi r st & Second Years ) 

I -
KALS Fi r s t Year Second Year 
Rank I 
Score KAT~-l KALS-2 KALS-l I KAlS- 2 

i 
1 44 44 30 I 34 

2 39 28 34 
I 38 I I 

I 
I 

3 13 23 29 22 I 
I 

4 4 2 4 I :3 
I 

'Totals 97 97 97 97 I 
r 

Table 17 below presents a final rank-score of drinking including 

both regular and special occasions.KALS-3, which is the term for 

this score was obtained in the same manneT as was KALS-l and KALS-2. 

The rarne scores of each respondent on YJUB-l and KALS-2 were added 

along with a similal:" correctional factor and divided by 20 KALS-3 

then enables all respondents to be ranked according to the total 

amount of alcohol consumed on a comparable one to four scale. 



TABLE XVII 

KALS-3 Scores (First & Second Years ) 

I 
KALS f 

I Rank 

1 
Score KALS-,3 (First Year ) KALS-,3 (Second Year) 

1 ,38 I 21 

2 ,38 I 47 I -
I 

J 19 I 26 I 

.- 1 

4 2 .3 . 
Total 97 97 

As is readily apparent1 there is a marked increase in the number 

of r espondents '·lhose KALS-,3 score increased over the one year period~ 

especially in rank tvl0 and Y'a."lk .3 e Of the ,38 abstainers in the first 

. year, only 21 remained abstinent during the second yearo It should 

again be emphasised that the KALS-,3 scores include all beverages and 

since many respondents restricted their drinking to one or two types 

of beverages (beer and liquor - see tables 14 & 15) , their scores 

may appear low. 

Bofore proceedi ng i th the analysis of t he Y'elationship between 

thas3 KALS ceor s and t ho v :lOUD 8ocio.l - non- social scores; a fe,., 



further fi ndings. should be reported. 

Tj\BLE XVIlI-a 

Respondonts by Froquency of Pal"on'tlll Drinking. 

Once a Day 22 

Once or Twice a ~leek 31 

Once or Twice a Honth 18 

A Few Times a Year 16 

Never I 10 

N.R. 0 

-
Total 97 

I 

TABLE XVllI-b 

Respondents by Most Frequen'" Occasion of parental Drinking .. 
I 

! I HUh Veals 10 
I 

I 
Evening Cocktails 17 

Parties 9 Da nces, etc~ 29 

Special Occasions I 31 

\ N.R. ! 10 

-
.. 9'7 Total 

It can be seen that ·i:.he parents of most, of the respondents - 87 _ 

drink relatively frequent; the majority on relatively r gular social 

occal::ions .. 



TABLE XIX 

Drinki r'.g Locations - First & Seco l'"'.d Host Frequent Locations . 
- First & Second Year . 

.-
First Year Second Yca:c 

Location 1st 
i 

2nd Choice Choice 2nd I Choice i 1st 

I Licensed - Canada 6 4 I 16 7 
r 

Licensed - UoS. 10 11 I 4 7 

G4 CP,m Home & Rel o 16 n 25 
- -1---- I 

Friends Homes 23 10 20 30 

Public Ton-Lic .. ~ 0 5 2 5 

I 
I 

Other 3 3 7 2 
. 

3~-5; . __ .-------1-··· N.R. 

Totals 97 97 I : . :: 
TABLE XX 

91 

Choice 

Reas ons for Drinking - First & Second Choice - First & Second YeaY'o 

First Year Second Year 

Reason 1st 2nd 1st. 2nd 

Because Friends . 
Drink 4 17 5 21 

Feel Adult 1 2 2 1 

Unhappy, ,\<lorried 1 1 I 2 2 

Celebration I 23 I 16 I 28 21 i I , I 

Like It 
I 

29 
I 

14 

I 
37 22 

i 
HoR o ! 39 I 47 23 30 

i : - -
Totals 97 97 . 97 97 

? 

I 

J 

..I 
I 
I 

! 

I 



Table 19 illustrates the changing pattern of drinking locat ions of 

the respondents. Changes such as the decrease in numbers drinking in 

the United State s and an increase in the number s drinking in hot els etc , 

in Canada are in l ar ge part a re fle ction of the ch ange to post-secondary 

school educational settings, as well as age', The relative increase in 

numbers drinking in their own or in friends homes reflects the seemingly 

more permissive attitude that many parents take when their son matures 

and has graduated from high school. (see tab l e 21 ) In a number of 
r 

cases, where the respondents lived away from home, they identified their 

friends homes and their mvu homes with their apartments or residences . . 

Again, this freedom from parental restraint may be a determining factor 

in the increase in drinking, Table 20 shoYls that there were no significant 

changes in reasons for drinking, the two most chosen being the noncommittal 

responses of li ce l ebration',1 or "because I 1 ike it". 

Table 21 below prese.nts the respondent's fee l ings about their 

parents attitudes toward their drinking. 



Table 21 

Respondents Hho drank by Parental Attitudes (2nd year) 

I -------- -, 
I 

Co ndone drinki_ng Feel they "lOuld condone~ - ... so< •. _ _ I _~C: •• ::J::!;;J . • • • ._ 

yes l no yes 1 no 

I parents !ene,v 34 ~ -
parents didn't know 

I 7 34 

These responses indicate that where the parents knew of their son's 

drinking, about half condpne d it. On the other hand, when the parents did 

not knO\v of their son's dr i nking, an overwhelming number of respondents 

felt they would not condone it. The parents with more ~ermissive attitudes 

to\vard drinking are therefore more likely to be aware of their son's 

drinking than those parents who are less permissive. 

At this point~ the relationships between the respondent's drinking 

patterns and various independent variables may be examined. The KALS-3 

scores will be used, as they depict the drinking pattern of the 

respondents taking all factors into account. 

Each of the independent variable s discussed below in relation to 

the drinking rank-scores is a possible reference group fQr the respondents 

in the manner in \vhich this concept was previously described. 



Religion 

Table 22 KALS -3 (lst Year) K1\LS - 3 (2nd Year) 

--------_1_l_1_ 2_ 1 3 'I:,!~l _1_1-_2 ->_3 __ 1
4 

I 

Prates tant ( excluding 19 I 26 ! 12 7 30 18 . 3 
-~----(-j-

Presbyterian) 

1 _--p--r--e-S-b-y-t-e-r-i-a-n------------~--6--+---4--~-1---~-O--t--6--~--3---fi----2-t---O--

Roman Ca tholic 4 3 1 1 3 5 1 o 

None & Other 9 5 5 a 5 9 5 a 

The most significant find ings here is the difference betHeen 

the Presbyterians and the other protestant denominations. Ther e was 

a marked increase in both the number of drinkers and in the rank-sc ore 

indicating heavyness of drinking among the non-Presbyterians. The 

Presbyterian pattern r~mains . basicall y unchanged as does the Roman 

Cathol ic pattern. If this is related t o the drop in religious influence 

on the personal life of the respondents ( see table 9), the influence 

of the Presbyterian denomination appears strongest. A check on 

relationship of KALS-3 scores and religious attendence in the first 

year shows that the rank- score increases with decreasing church 

attendance. In the second year, those \17ho had attended most re gularly 

shO\17ed the most marked i ncrease in KALS-3 scores, the other s i ncreasing 



r elatively little . Similar find i ngs were obtained when religious 

a t tendance in the second year \Vas examined 1;v i th r espe ct to KALS-3 

s cores . 

ETHNI C ORIGI N 

Tabl e 23 
I 

1 
Father 's ethnic KALS-3 ( first Year ) KALS-3 (s econd Year) 

background 1 2 I 3 4 ~I 2 3 4 
- -
British Isles 29 29 15 1 ! 18 33 19 4 

----

I European 6 7 2 1 1 12 3 0 

Other 
~- I 

3 2 2 0 I 2 2 3 0 I I / 

• Since the KALS-3 score increases were relatively simi lar, . there 

appears to be no distinc t relationship between drinking patterns 

and ethnic origin. Since most of the fathers were als o born in 

Canada, it can be assumed that, in large measure, the socialization 

process in the schools and in peer groups affects most respondents 

in a similar manner. 



Father s Occupat ion 

Tab l e 24 

I 
Bl ishen KALS-3 (fir s t year ) KALS -3 (second ye ar) 

rank 1 I 2 1 3 1 4 I 
I --.~!---

1 -~ 1 I 0 I 0 ··---··- 1-·----
2 17 1 7 9 I 1 

3 6 6 5 I 1 

4 6 2 2 0 
" . ._- _._ -

5 7 11 2 0 
--

6 0 1 0 0 
---

7 0 0 0 L 0 

One on the Blishen scale r epresents high status occupations 

and seven the lowest. The most noticeable increases in drinking rates, 

as represented by the KALS-3 scores are found in the two largest groups 

- group 2 and group 5 . In Burlington as has been mentioned earlier. 

th e se DvO groups are the polar extremes of socioeconomic status, group 

two being professionals and uppe~ level management personnel and five 

being t he more highly skilled and h ighly paid blue collar workers. 

The increases in KALS- 3 scores for the se t,vo groups were .39 and .25 

re spec t ively. The middle r ange r e s pondents although they showed 



definite increa ses in drinking, did not increase as much overall. I 
- I 

The 'KALS -3 scores of respondents, when compared to perc e ived 

social class, all showed about the same average increase. The noteable 

exception to this, based only on 5 respondents howe~er, were those who 

felt that they were upper class. Their average KALS-3 score increased 

from 1.80 to 2.40 over the one year per iod. Those who fel t they "7ere 

middle c lass, increased an average of .25 on KALS-3 scores. 

Future Plans 

With the exception of those who intended to attend a university, 

there were no significant increases in KALS- 3 scores, although there 

were few in the non-university category. The average KALS-3 score for 

th ose who wanted t o attend a university rose fr om 1.79 the fir st year 

to 2.10 the second year. As there were 78 respondents in this group, 

this represents a significant increase. These findings are confirmed 

by an examination o f the KALS-3 scores of those who actually attended 

universities the second Year, where their scores rose considerably more, 

considering the number in this category, than did those ,.,ho didn't 



attend a univer sity . 

When the actual univers ity attended is considere d, the most 

significant increases in KALS-3 score s came from tho se v7ho chose the 

University of Western Ontario and those in the "other" category 

(mainly American universities but all far from Burlington). The 

average KALS-3 scores for the Western group rose from the highest in 

the first year, 2.27, to 2.91. The gr oup in the "other" category rose 

from 1.44, the lowest of the first year, to 2.33 . EVen considering 
I' 

that there were only 11 and 9 respondents in these categories 

respectively, the increases are quite significant. 

The KALS-3 scores of those who actually entered Western and 

"other" universities, rose from an average of 1.88 to 2.63 and from 

1.62 to 2.23 respectively. No other group at any other university 

showed this significant an increase. 

Intended Occupation 

In each year, for each class pf most preferred occupation, there 

~vas an increase in KALS-3 scores. Hm.;rever, the average increase was a 



relatively un i form one of about . 30 . The most s i gnificant point that 

was noted in this connection was that the higher the cl ass of preferred 

occupation , the higher was the KALS-3 s core each year . Tho se pr eferring 

cl as s one occupations had the highest drinking rates in high s chool 

and, a lthough t hey aver aged the same relative increase in KALS-3 scores, 

ma intained the highest av~rage dr inking rates after high school. 

Activities Engaged In ( Social Ranking) 

The ·firs t area of analys i s at this point \vill be cpncerned wi th 

the preferential social ranking of the activities that the respondents 

participated in in high school and the associated KALS-3 scores. The 

relationship between these social-ranks and drinking rates in the 

second or post-secondary 'school year is a lso included. As there are no 

significant differences bet'veen the r elationships of socially ranked 

activities and KALS-3 scores on the first and second choices, only 

the first choice 'viII be used here. Only a few more respondents chose 

high social-rank activities as their second choice than they did f or 

their firs t choice. 
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Table 25 

Social -r ank in IIi~h School and KAL S-'3 scores - (f jrst and second year ) >..:l -

Social K..l'l.LS -3 (first Year ) KALS-3 (second Year ) r 

rank 1 2 3 I 4 . 1 I 2 I 3 4 I 
I I 1 4 8 6 I 1 3 I 6 8 2 I 

I 
I 

~24 i 2 22 18 ! 5 2 11 12 0 . 

3 6 7 3 0 3 I 10 3 0 
I 

4 1 1 3 0 I 0 I 3 1 1 

I I--+l 5 2 2 I 0 0 2 1 0 

Although there was an overall increase in drinking rates; the 

average increases were almost the same. 

The pic ture her e is analagous t o that of the relationship 

between occupational choice and drinking rates. Here, those whose 

activities ~.;rere highest on the social-rank scale, had higher average 

K..l'I.LS-3 scores and maintained this higher average the next year. 

Table 26 

Socia l-rank in the post-se condary school year and K..l'I.LS-3 scores (first 
& s econd ye ar) 

Social KALS-3 ( first year) KALS-3 (s econd year) 

rank 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
---+---l---t---t---j---t---i---t--_ .. 

1 9 13 6 o 3 16 9 1 
; 

I--------~----r-----~r-----~------l li----~~---

f __ 2_--+_14_+-_7-t1_6_-I-_2_+--1_0_~J _ _ 9_! __ 1_" 

! ! !~ . I i 8 6 , 2 0 1 4 7 : 5 0 ' 
I I 1 ! : I ~------~----~----~-----~I------4 i 1 

: I : --:-t---:-I ___ O : : : I : I 
3 
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A pattern that is almost identical with that found at the high 

school level emerges here. Those with highest social-ranks at a 

post - se condary school level had the highest average KALS-3 score 

both in that year (second) as well as starting with the highest average 

KALS-3 score in high school . TIle average rate of increase of KALS-3 

scores for each social-rank score was about the same. 

Activities Desired 

Due to the relatively small number of respondents Hho replied 
r 

to this question on each of the two questionnaires no table will be 

presented. There was no significant relationship between desired 

activities in either year of the study and the corresponding KALS-3 

scores. Al though there "las in general an increase in drinking rates. 

the randomness of the changes in KALS-3 scores compared to social-ranks 

allows for no me~ingful interpretation. An examination of the reasons 

for the respondents choice l eads to the conclusion that in th~ vast 

majority of cases, 80%, personal interest alone Has responsible. The 

remainder of t he answers to this mature question were so widely 



distributed as to be meaningless. 

Friends and Drinking 

The follmving tHO tabl es (27 and 28) indicate the distribution 

of resp onses to the questions about f riends school and drinking. 

Those \"ho ansHered the 'drinkers only' portion of the questionnaire 

Here asked only about their fr i ends who drank. 

Table 27 

Drinker s 

Friends & Drinking - 1st & 2nd year 

1st Year I 2nd Year 

in school same activities I same activities ! in school same 

school 
I 
I non-school activities 

none 4 18 9 3 4 I 
I I a feH 9 26 ! 28 10 32 

most 17 7 13 27 31 

all 24 1 I 2 33 5 

NR 43 45 45 24 I 25 - - - - -
Total 97 97 97 97 97 



1 0 1 

Tabl e 28 

Non- Drinkers 

Friends & Drinkirig - First Yr. & 2nd Yr. 

I in schoO l j same activities I 
I 1st Yr. 1 same activ i ties Friends 

I 
I 

I school I non-school Dr ank 

I I .. -

none 0 5 6 9 

a fe ,v 2 19 17 19 

most 12 9 11 4 
- ._-- _.-._--------_. ----.--

a ll 23 2 2 4 
-

NR 60 62 61 61 - - - -
Total 97 97 97 

I I 

I 
I / 

I 2nd Yr. none 0 0 2 
-__ l-

I 

I I 

~ 
0 I 12 11 

I 
-

most 9 10 6 
-- I 

._-

all 13 0 3 
_. 

I 
NR 75 75 75 - - -
Total 97 97 97 

The most noteable points in these two tables are the comparisons 

between respondents at the post-high school level (s econd year) who 

belonged to the same activities. In this case, activities refers to 

actual organizations or groups~ not the combined ranking used elsewhere 

in th is paper . The I drinkers I al so had more friends \vho were not in 

school. Th e l ast important poin t is that over half of the non-drinkers 



reported that only fa few' or ' none' of their best friends drank. 

Non- Respondents - Second Year 

An analys is of the marginal and cross - tabul ar data of those v7ho 

had completed the f i rst questionnaire bu t not the second was done to 

de t ermine any ma jor differences be twee n them and the 97 double 

respondents. As far as could be d~termined there were no signif icant 

differences between the two groups of either a demographic or 

non-demographic nature. Their KAL8 scores were similar to those of 
r 

the doubl e respondents and so also ~.;rer€:" the r elationships between 

I~S-3 scores and the various i ndependent variables explored. 



(0 ,'; 

Bec&use of the preceeding rather lengt~y presentation of the data, 

the follOld.ng sum.rnary vlill be kept brief 0 Those variables which 'liTere 

potentially reference groups for the respondents were analysed vlith 

respect to the reported drinking patterpso As could be readily noted, 

some of these groups, in the manner in which ~groupsl were defined 

earlier9 had a more pronounced relationship to the drinking rates and 

patterns than did other~o For the sake of brevity, some completely 
I' 

random or spurious relationships Here discarded from the data presentation. 

In general a picture emerges of a group of upVlardly aspiring students 

whose family backgrounds are relatively homogeneous. This was as 

predicted when thi s pal"ticular sample was chosen o It is believed 

that the respondents who have been reported about in this study are 

typical of the total population of Grade 13 Burlington maleso The Majority 

of respondents are from W.A.S.P. families of the middle and upper 

socioeconomic brackets. In both their high school and post-high 

school years, they pr.l.'ticipated in a ~ ide variety of acti vitics 0 Those 

vlho went to universities~ the majority of tho respondents 9 went to 



quite a • .;ide variety of institutions. HCJvla ster beine; the closest g vms 

of course attended by a great er proportion of students than "TaS any 

other universityo 

'W'ith respect to the activities that the respondents participated 

in g the drinking rates were in proportion to their social ranking. 

Those whose preferred activities were high in social ranking in high 

school had the highest drinking rates and maintained the highest rate 
r 

the second yearo In the post secondary year~ those whose social 

rank \·ms highest p again had the highest drinking rates g not only 

that year but also the preceeding yearo In both cases~ the average 

increases of drinking rates of the respondents in each s ocial 

category was about the same. It is the maintainence of the highest 

rates which is the most interesting and s ignificant point here. 

This is not intended to establish any causal relationship between 

the respondent's activities a s reference groups and their drinking 

patterns 0 Any attempt at establishing such a relationship is far 

beyond the scope of t J:>.i s studyo But nevertheJless g a relationship 
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behJeen sever al 0.1. theso variables and drinking patterns as r eprosented 

by KAlS-3 scores does oxisL Just as it exists beh70en the social-rank 

scores and drinking rates o so it als o exists behreen ot her potential 

reference groups and drinking rates. Religion~ social class, intended 

occupation? university preferences and actual university attended all 

show greater or lesser degrees of r elationship to the drinking rates. 

These changing relationships are not solely due to increased age 
I' 

since in the first year~ 55 of the 97 respondents drank • .;hile none 

of the 97 'VTere 21 years of ageo Of these .5.5, 21 had KALS-3 scores 

of three or more i.;hich indicate well established drinking patterns. 

In the second yea;t:'o 76 of the 97 respondents drank; 29 of these with 

similar well established driru<ing patterns e In this year onlY. 9 of the 

97 respondents ~vere 21 years of age. 

University preference and university attended showed 1 when compared 

with KAI.S-3 scores p good relationships to drinking patterns and their 

increasese This ' is particularly true, a s H'3.S mentioned earlier 9 of 

the Uni versit.y of Western Cntar1.o 'VThich \1"1 th i t ~ s reputation as a 
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isocial collogo~p may have acted as a. positive reference group for 

thes e indi vlduals 0 Similar increases in rat es over the year Here shown 

by those Hho actually attended WesteT'".c1 in their post-secondary school 

year ,. 

Those who wanted to attend distant universities p particularly in 

the United states p had the lowest KAL5-3 scores in high school yet 

showed the greatest actual increase in drinking rates the second year 
r 

to rank next after those who choose ~{estern G In this case, the 

environmental conditions of the respondents would seem to be negative 

reference groups and the distant universities p liLth the increased 

freed~~ from r estraint that distance brings p seem to be positive 

reference groupsQ 

The most significant single thing that this study shows is that 

although drinking rates increase after high school and that the 

drirucing patterns change at the same time p these patterns are in most 

cases already quite well established by t he end of high schooL At this 

t imeo two suggestions for f\u~cher research should be made. First~ 



l oC1 

. similar studies should be conducted on different populations. L:/ this 

I mean both more heterog~neous populations at the same s chool levels 

and populations consisting of students in the eal'lier years of high 

schooL Second D a follOl{-UP study on these sarne respondents be 

conducted 9 if possible in hlO or throe years time to enable bett or 

relationships to be drawn not only bet"10en tho reference groups and 

drinking patterns but also whatel:fec-c the various combinations of 

reference groups and drirucing has on performance in university and 

in later life p particular~ career patterns o 



This q~~5tionn3ire is D purt of a piece of sociol osical research wh ich is designed to discover some
l :1,S of the relation5:1ip betl/cen t!lC lJack..:;rounci of senior h::'5h school students "IDd their attitudes . In this 
~ticular instance , \"0 are i nterested in 11 tti tudes towa rd alcohol and drinking behavior . The question5 
Ie beer. designed in such a way that i t is necessary to only circ le a number or to fill in a blunk . Unless 
leY-'disc indicated" please circle aLly ~ ans\'Jcr t o each quc3tion . 

Please be a6surcd that all an51-1erS \.Iill be kept strictly conf identia l a nd used only in compiling data . 
r.o instance will the returned questionnaires be seen by anyone othcr than thc reGearcher. Your an5we rs , 

)DS ,lith those of hundred5 of other stucients , ." ill bc traIWferred to data processing card5 ;:.nd will then be 
l;;J inea by co mputer, ns it is only the Jge;regote of ans\'Ie rs that we are concerned with . 

In o::-d er to have a statistically representati ve sample of ctudents , it is vo ::-y importa nt that :J..9:3. 

nplete t his questionnaire fully and retur n it as s oon ac possible i n the stamped addressed envelope enclos ed . 

Tharu, you very much for your coo pe r a tion . 

Page I 

Don Loree , 
Department of Sociology, 
McMaster Universi ty . 

Wha t is your ageY 

1 Under 18 years 
2 18 years or over 

What is your religious affiliation? 

1 Ang lican 6 Roma n Catholic 
2 Bapt ist 7 United 
3 Christian Reformed 8 None 
4 Lutheran 9 Othel" 
5 Presbyter ian 

From the follow i ng alternat ives , please indi cate what you cons ider your father's ethnic background to be. 

British Isles r Polish 0 

2 Dutch 7 Ukrainian 
:5 French 8 Scandinavian 
4 German 9 Other (Please Specify) ••• . ••• . •.. .. .• . •. . .. .. .. .. .•.. . •• ..... .•.•• 
5 Ital i a n 

~'as your fathe r born in Canada? 

1 Yes 
2 No 

What i s your father ' s pr esent occupation? Pl ease be as specific as possible , e.g . , - chemical engineer , 
shop foreman , etc. 

In a few words , describe exac tly what he does i n his job. 

Now that you have completed high school, ~Ihat are your plans f or next year? 

1 Go to a university 

T ." 
J..l 

2 Get a fu l l time job 
:5 Attend a techni cal ins ti~ute, e. g . , Ryerso n 
4 Some othe r form of higher education, e .g . , teachers college 
5 Don ' t lenol>' 
6 Oth e., please spe cify ••••••.••.•.••••.•••••.•••.. •• .•.•.•.•..••••••••••••.••••••••••••.••.•.••• 

you w&nt to attend 

1 Carle ton 
2 G:.:elph 
3 110 bster 
4 Queens 
c: 'l'oronto ./ 

a university , 

6 
7 
8 
9 

V/hich one would you prefer to go to? 

Univc:·sity of I-!aterloo 
\-!aterloo Luthoran 
hcctern 
Other, please specify 



S F'le' ';0 :: :1,:1e ;;c. LJ 1'. '1 r t ho OCC1:p.1.t :'. c:, ~' ':;:: )"1 0,,t (\051:' 0 :'0" your 111> ::o1'k . Indica to bJ 11 r 2 r tho 
oce:· ... ·~ :l.C 1 I :: , · ... : : 1 ,,:ol;J.d DO y ,-,c.r S' ~ ond choico . 

.:·~G,,~Ot'ult .:nt or c.ud t o~ 
:\cJc,o :~ 

_:~ctt1:'l.ry 

;\~:".'..:'..i. .. ti !:i.~.n:.; c::.::nt 
-."1~' iJilo-;; 
-:.!~r.Lcultur:.l l P:'ot'cssi onnl 
- : ~'e:ll t oc'~ 
-J\l·t:::~ t 01' m .. t t O$.chor 
- J\j·U.:;t, c c c',n(' Z' C:\. r. l 
- :.ut::or. c ,ii ':" 0:' 01' jou;:onalis t 
--rio10[;i c.'l1 scicr.tL:;t 
-~l"okG .. t arcnt OJ.'' npprD.iGor 
- L !3i:lo0s ~ v_ "'ieo officor 

C;1C,l}.st 
-Clorgy.~~ or priost 
--CO',::::-,rcial trr. vall or 
=Cc .. :-\uJl:'L ty s orvico ,·rol'kor 
_ Cc~;putor proe;rarcmor 

De lt ls!:' 
-D,Js:\' ;;ne:', clothing 
- ]J"auf!ht s, :D1 

- 'S.l,'cT.rici ty, gas or water offi cia l 
'-EnGinoer , chc::d.cal 

II 

II 

elect:-ical 
10c0:notive 

" Hechc.r.ical 
11 , 1.1ning 

=ForE.:llan, ccv:ncl'ci:l.l 
SI Cc::-..!i:"t..Uuco.tion 
\I 1~".l1u.fa(;tUl"'ln8 

" , mining 
u ,trfu~sportaticn 

-G0010gist 
--C-o "i,,'c:'!'J"!1ont se:c-vice official 
-Inspoctor. CO;:"''1!i.ullcation 

II construction 
_ fI • met~l 

InsuraYlce a.~ont 

= Judgc 0:' mag1strate 

V:bo:'.".tor.:r t<.,chnician 
- L.'1" yo;: 0;: no l.:\ -,'Y 
-IAbr l'.l'i lln 

X.:tn:-.Sv:"-, con:; tructi on 
It i"in.1nco 
II fo;,c:; tl7 
II Xo'l,,-nu ;:': \c!:,uring 

" 
" p()t'[wnnnl 
11 r 0t ail trndo 
" t ::'l\nGPortation 
" l·:holos:l la 
" ,othOl' 

Eot a. llurgist 
l1udciru'l. or musi c t <!JD-chor 

-Officor, Ilr.7lCd forcos 
-O~torr:.\ th or chiropra.ctor 
--Potroloum rofinor 
- Phlu¥.:JD-cist 
--Photo ol1£~nvor 
-Photo[;,r-s.phor 
- F,'Ycicnl and occupational therapist 
--PhYGici&n or surgeon 
-Psycholo!;ict 
=PU1:·chD.cin3 cbcnt 

?~dio ['.::110WlCOr 

-P~cii o oj)0:;:-a.tor 
--Rc~l ost ate ~gent or dealer 
--Rocrcntion sorvice offi cer 
--School toachGI' 
-Socic.l uolfare worker 
--Sta.tistician 
--Stock ~d bond broker 
- Sur-voyer 
='Ch'b.o.:.1 0:;- l' ogional plaImar 

1f€lterinD.l'i~ 
-VocatioM.l &ru1dD-nce counsellor 
=Other , pleus0 spocii'y •..•.•...•....•..•....•...•. 

9 F':;:-em the follouinz phrases, ir:d.icllte 1-1ith a "1' the phrase .. hich mos t clos ely describes you:r reasons 
for choos ing t ho occupation you most "mnt to enter. Indicate uith 11 '2' the second most important 
reason . 

I ,;-lll rcce:l.vo an <,.bovo a 'erugo incc:me 
I ' iill have the bost opportu.nities for trnvel 

--I ,Till bo able to help othor people 
-I th:~r.k that I I·Till got a lot of pe~'sonal satisfaction 

I 1,j,11 got the most 2"OG03ct Si1d ad;;rlrlltion f:t'e~ others 
-I Kill b e .r.blG to enjoy the Idnd of social life thst I ,~ant 

10 Frc.u tho [olloKing list, plosse indicate all tho activlti05, organizations or groups with which you 
p:l.r~icira·::'8d last yoa.r. Use a '1 r for the activity you en joyod or preferred most, a '2 r for the 
socer.d L'lOst preferred Ill1d 50 on. 

B: nd 0:" !Jlu:1ica.l nctivity 
- C~.i· or r:otorcyc~.e club 
-Church youth group 
--DrCl 1:. C'~' theatrical group 

:'oot ball 
=I'!',::,:,cl'ni ty 
_!~OC :':0Y 
_Politicc.l organization 

Pool b.ll 
- Science club 
-Service club 
- Skiing 
- Studcnt gov6r'ttllent 
_Tra..ck S.11 8. f i eld 
_Ysf.?book or school nm,sp.:l.per 
__ Gtho~, plecsG sp0cify •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

11 Plc.:. se L dicct G :hich one of tho follouing best descr Des your ressons for choosing the activity you 
did a.3 boirlg the onc you most p~' fori"0d . 

1::,- cl03'" f:cicnds ;;e re involved in i t 
I t \·rc:s t h-3 j '. C~·~ ~~ .•. ~ ;~.~ ..):.rt,inJ 

It 1rould hG1;J :.6 ~. ~~ p~'oparing fo-: .. 
It 1-1':;'5 the :lOSJ:. D o,~i~lly on j oyablo 
it helped rr.o to ::: ecc:l1e more popul~
I could holp ot crs 

':.' ' e, career 

.. meG'c. more people 

o 

o 

o 



1'.',[:0 ITI 

J.·li"':1 :~O llrt be-ln· ..... i.~r'.y ~~~oup: __ , Cl~ L[;y, l~7. l~ :,.tons 0:1· r:.cti v:~.:.~.()::; thnt ~rou vlC'l~r havo liked to havo boloneod 
to 2..:~-t yc[J.:,.. . ll: .. ·~ tJ:G,l in o::.. .. ocr of p~Or01~.:.nc":' J f 1: beine tho iTiOst pr-oforrcd arid DO on. 

< J.. ..... .. ...................... 0 •••• 60 .. .. 4 ......... 4O" .......................... '" .. g .................... .. 

2 .... 0 ••••••••• 0 .................... . 0 5 .................................................................. . 

J ........ ............................ .............................. .. 

13 \'1:\,.' Lid you ·.~C.~1t to belone; to tho orgllnization, gi'OUP or !lct.i vity thllt you ;lould ho. '18 IT.ost proforrod to 
havo Dolo :;;0d to? 

1 ;~J- clo!,;o f~~CiJ.ds ~·~l..~!'C in ..... ·ol ved in it 
2 it ;Y't.s t ho most intorcsttng 
3 It ;;auld :1::' va helpod ~\O to prcp.1J.·O for my futuro c::.roor 
1" It ,-r;.::; 1:.;1:) rr.ost soci::.liy CJljoyablo 
5 It l·;ouJ.d luvc holped mo to bocclne 11101'0 popular Il!1d moot more people 
t I c o;lid havo holp3d others 

14 In the l o.st year, h3.ve you 0vor folt excluded from a social function or ether aotivity because you 
oi ther drink or don r t drink7 

1 Yes 
2 No 

15 PL'.'l se think back carofulJs" over the l ast yoar . Excluding- all special occasions such D.S parties , 
ds.nc os, stilES, etc., on the D.VO~·Ilf'O , 1Vhnt typo of beverace did you drink, how frequentJs" did you drink 
and ho,·; much did you "drink'( Please 1':1.11 in tho follo~dnz ch.'lrt. 

16 

For Bxc::sr.1o : if you ch·.:tnk on the Ilvol"i!ge \:",'0 shots of liquOl' on one occo.sion a month, you ,Iould circle 
/2/L'- {month I in the liquor col1Z:, or if you drllnk on tho c.vori).ge one bottle of beer on blo 
occasions a week, you ,YOud circlo I 1 I 2.x I ,.;ook I in tho beGl:' column. If you did not drink at all 
during thG last year, you Hould circle the '0' in all columns. 

PloD.58 completo nIl three catsg:ories 

lillIE BEER HARD LIQUO 

glasses frequoncy tilno bottles frequency ti.'<10 shots frequoncy time 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 
2 lx 2 1x 2 1x 
3 day 3 day 3 dllY 
I , 2."'( /} 2x 4 2x -, 
5 5 5 
6 3x l>Taok 6 3x wook 6 3:< week 
7 7 7 
8 4x 8 4x 8 4x 
9 month 9 month 9 month 
10 5x 10 .5x 10 5x 
11 11 :i1 
12 6x year 12 6x year 12 6x yea;:-
13 13 13 
14 7x 14 7x 14 7x 
15 15 15 

The il~str'-lctions for this q -estion aro tho same as for tho last question. This t:L-ne, ho-wevor, please 
ci~clo tho approp~iato figtU'os tr~r~~lng 001;£ of sEBcinl occ~sionc sueh as parties, stags, dances etc. 

ltlIilli BEER HARD LIQUOR 

gl1lsses frequoncy t:L-ne bottlos frequoncy tilno shots frequency time 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 . 1 J. 

2 1x 2 lx 2 lx 
3 dllY 3 day 3 day 
4 2x 4 2x 4 2x 
5 5 5 
6 3x .-leek 6 3:< we ok 6 3x week 
7 7 7 
8 Lfx 8 4x 8 4" 
9 month 9 month 9 month 
~O 5x 10 5x 10 5:.: 
11 11 11 
12 6x year 12 6x year 12 6x year 
, -J 13 13 1-, 
11j. 7x 14 7x 1t. 7x 
15 1'1 • c 



17 Fo',:J.o;,in ;· a.ro ;;cv,'r~1 phrasos Hi-deh dcsc ;:-ibc in g .... noral tho 11:1:;'.,or3 of stud onts to tho qUQ::;tion 
'~."\y do yot< ,"i.-i nk7" • PI0.cd.,,) r ,'!:""Ik ti,oco p:'rrwcs I ' 1 ' boing tho clo::u:; t ;."OIlD on t o your u,"] uJl l roaeon fo? 
d!"'in:,.ln[:, '21 bu~~lr, "(,ho nu:-:t, clocost find so on. 

Encnuso i~Y fri o~1ds drir .... k 
-To locl ;::o~'c ,:dl:lt 
- Boci1u:;c I r~"1 unh::ppy or wo,<ried 
-To colcbr~tc 3~O s pecia l ovent 
--Bcc~usc I like it 

18 Do you \.1::;ually drink ,·Ii th c. p.o;.rticular group of friGnds ? 

1 Yos 
2 ! 0 

19 Pleasc r !lnk the folloHing accol'din~ to ",hol' e you dr.'l11k most of't. en during the l a st y o&.r, '1' being 
the l ocution i.;ost frequented, '2 ' being the next mos t froquonted and so on. 

In a lic~~sGd place in Canada 
In a li c a~scd pluce in tho Uni tod St~tos 

-L~ my Oh hc:no or the ho:;w of cl os o relatives 
In the h~0S of my friends 

- In some public non-li consed pla co , e .g., pal'k, s ports staditnll etc. 
--other , please s pecify •••••• e • •••••••••••••• - ......... . 

20 '"hich of the f ollow'ing would best describe the situ.s.tion in which you did the most drinking last year? 

1 Rela=tion or :tun ,nth the guys 
2 Celabr~ting on s pecial occasions 
3 At ~xed events such as parti os , dnnc es etc . 
4 In connection 1,lit h tho D.ctivities of a group or orgc .. nizut i on t o which I belong 
5 1/ ,'i th my parcn ts or r la ti vas 

21 How mc.ny of the f:ri ends ,it h who:n you drank during the last year , lere going to schoo11 

1 Nona 
2 A few 
3 l';ost 
q. " 1 iI .l.. 

22 HOi'; many of t hes e same f ri e.""1ds pnrti ci pat ed in the s ar:!e s.ctiviti€ls that you did? 

1 NonG 
2 A few 
3 i:ost 
4 All 

23 Ple~se indicate o~ the followin~ list 11 the groups, activit ies and organizations that both you and 
t he friends with Hhcm y ou d1'llnk belonged to. 

Band or musical .s..c'dvity 
--C~l' or motorcycle cl ub 
= ChuTch youth gl'o'J.P 

1)".',:.1.1 or theatrica l group 
Footot.J.l 

- I'l"ll"i:-iJ~'ni ty 
-i~0ckey 
= Politi cal organization 

Pool ha ll 
-Sci€), C0 club 
- Sornce club 
- St.udent government 
-Slding 
- Tl·8.ck and fi old 
- Y0ar book or s chool nmTspapor 
::Other, pleas e specify •..•.•••••••••••••••••••••• 

." • • •••• ., •• ~ • •••••• ••••••• • •••• o ••••••• o •••••••••••••• ••• " •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FOLLa.'iING QUESTIO:-JS (24 - 27) ARE TO BE A.1Sh'ERED BY YOU ONLY IF YOU DID NOT DRnrlC DURING THE 
L 5T YEA 

24 Of those ;,-ho you c onsi dered t o be y our b est friends dwing t hG last yea?, how many wer e in school? 

1 ~~ono 

2 A fCH 

3 1·!ost 
If l .ll 

o 



25 ::01: ~ : ~':J ,,1.' thoGO Gru::.' f:'L;:ds p.'l:.-ticip,1ted ~n tl10 Stl:T.O activitios th.:it you did? 

i I:0~:O 

2 A fow 
3 !·io:-;t 
~l ,\11 

26 Ho., :n:tl1.)' of thoso S:l.'n0 friends drank? 

1 Nono 
2 i, fe",' 
J ;';ost 
4- All 

27 Please indicato on tho folloHing list all the groups, nctivitios and organizations that you and your 
~~io~ds bGlon~6d to lest yo~r. 

:~;].d or !T,usical acti vi ty 
- C~:- or ;;;otorcycle club 
==0.1urch youth group 

Drrur.a or theatrical group 
-Football 
= F:-a:cerni t y 

nockey 
= Political organization 

Pool hall 
- Scio"ce club 
_Service club 

Student government 
-Skiing 
-Tr~ck and fiel d 
-Yearbook or s chool ne,rnpaper 
::othor , please speci~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



This (n:');;tlo~:.n"'~i:.~c j.~ th~, sc..:;cnd of tHO Hh~ch .'"!oro :- ~r:':' of n plf)ce of socioloVi c:ll T'00t:~lrch bl')/L.fl 
l r..5 t yc:;,"!:'. 'i':~::5 \~l:'<:;jti_onn.::~~"(~ h,~.~ he ,1'1 lr. .... ilcd to .'1. ~r.~;:l)l', 01.' t :10;0 :.;tl1dc~·Yi.:~ t.o ..... :'"!lor.1 thf',; ol"lvio:J.-... l ant) 
n·:.!: D(n·c . 0.1C(, .1.:tl.~"n, ~:0 .. ~l·O 114·:~O~t.'·(::;·::"vj i~1 tho r{)lr~·::'i O;l ~hip.:; b .)-~1~')r'Z1 y01L~g mon nr.d th01r c.tti tl;dn;; , 
p::rtlcul~rly tc;,'r:l'j ,11c01l01 .:md d~'.l.nl~:Ln:~. .,,): .... quo::;tio;-::::; hnvo boon do:dr;nod in Iluch ll. w;.y that it ill 
on~v n (\\"~ c2c:-.:·;:i" to c~.rGlc ~ n'..L:-~bGr O~;." to ....... _.::.: in a bl;,nk. G~11 o:::;c oth Gt-oo;rico indica t ad, plcJ.:io ~i 'Vo O:lly 

Oj10 an::\;(,r to G.1 ~~l q~:c::.;tiG!1 . 

Plc.,so bo Co 3scu'~d th.-,t 1',11 ,'", ~,f0r:> Htll bo kopt sLvlctly coni'iclcntlll l llT.d uced only in c[,:;]~i l'Lng 

dr:t:1. In .0 1:1~;~.l.l~OO ;;i11 tho ~· vL\;:..,cd quostiorm;-.il'n::: bo G{)on by s.nyono othor than tho ~·OG".,,:rc:-,o:.~ . 
Your 8.i,3\;Or5, Illone; :[lt~ tho00 of h'undr-cds of othor studC:1t5, Hill be 'crc.i1sforrcd to data proc0:::::d.ng cards 
and ;rill t!-,.nrl be ox.;..;:.incd by CC::l!mtCi'. as it 15 cnly the D.Zer o[511 to of anS'.1orc that \-Ie Ilro eCT-cerned vrith . 

In ordor to hllvO 8. rop:rGscnb:~i \TO sn:::~lo. it is vory i nportc.nt thc.t ~ ccr.npleto this quostiorUJaire 
flll]y :.:md r cturn it as soon as possiblo in tho stn:>1pod, llddroS60d omrolope enclosod. 

Thank you very Much for your c ooperation, and particular t hanks 
r eturned the first qUost.iormairc last summer . 

to those ~~o co~pleted and 

~~~ 
Don Loree, 
D0pllrtmont of Sociology , 
HcHaster University • 

••••••••••• • ••••••••• ••••• ~ ••••• ••• ~ •• ••••••••• ••• ~oq • • • 8 • •••••• •• •••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

P.:lge I 

1 \·fna t is your :t 01 

1 18 YOllX-S 4 21 years 
2 19 ym:.rs 5 22 yO_l"B or olde, 
:3 20 yoars 

2 \~nat did you do durL'1g tho last i ght months? 

1 I [eU.{)ncled Il urd vo. 131 ty 
2 I .:~ ttencl() · :J. t ochnicc.l 1nGtltute, O.G •• Ryorson 
:3 I :l.ttc;~dod ,3GmG othor inst1 tute of hie;hol' education , e.g •• toachers college 
4 I ,:orl-::od at !l. 1Ull tiL10 job 
5 Gt} er , please sp3cify ••••••••••••• ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• 

:3 \~h:ich or' tho fol101Ii ng do you consider to be c losost to your m:l jor 1'ell80n for choooing tha t courso of 
action last YO:J.l'"l 

1 l.'r,1Y of my frio.-Jds '.,Toro do1ng tho sume thing 
2 I 11m obtuining the best tr:J.ining for my choson c:J.t'OElr 
:3 I'" h:td the bost 300i:11 lifo 
If I could 11 ve aHilY frorr:. ho::o 
5 It ws.s noceC8..':T.1 for finetnclal A."C~3011S 
c It hila tho highc:st s c .:\dc;:;-.ic st:":'1curds 
7 It >las nec ssa~r Dac.:J.uso of r.JY high school ll1.al"ks 

4 If you attendo Gem,,, institute 0:1.' higher educati o11, plce.so indicate which ono. 

1 U:rl. 'Torsi ty of Guolph 
2 }~c~·r.::.stOi"' uni 'c!'clty 
:3 Univcr3it;,r 0:": rl'oron-co 
4 U,1i vo:<oi ty of \{st8rloo 
5 lhi vars i t.y of Hostern 

6 
7 
8 
9 

0-tl-Gal'io 

Queens Uni vat'si ty 
HyoX':3on, Eohmrlc College etc. 
Toachers College 
otuer, ploase specify •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

5 Ho:.: oftQj~ did you ntte,1d the service!; of a rollg10us faith dm-ii1g the las t ye&r? 

If 

7 I: 

1 

J 
4 

you 

1 
2 
you 

1 

C:1~~ ~ \;,cE.k or r.tore 
0.'C0 c::- tui co a nonth 
Threo 0::- ~'oul' ti:nos ll. yom' 
No 'ar 

ch-.:J.llk d'.l.l'in::; tho 1 .:'.3t yc.:tr und yO~A pc.ro:1ts lG1(m, did thoy condone it 1 

" .. " .. 
,. ~ 

1'!o 
dl .. ~.nk duri .g tho last yesI' ~'1d your parent s did not knol-1, do you fool that they Hould condone it 1 

Yes 



Fuze II 

\\'h ic;: one 0; the follol-lin::; do you cons~u()r 'Co be the major rcaGon for wnn ting to go to that pnrticular 
~niversity or to :ollow that course of action that you have decided upon? 

1 l:any of '"'y friends arc doil16 the same thing 
2 I will obtnin the: beet training for my chosen career 
3 I like its reputation for social li fe 
4 I c:1l1 live 3>:o.y fro!:"! home 
5 It is "hat I can afford fino.ncially 
6 It has the highest o.cademic cto.ndards 
7 It is ncc(~s s.:try because of my marks 

h . any cO:::i7.uni ty, certain families are thought of as being e ither upper class, middle class or working class . 
To \oIh ich of these classes \·:ould you say that your f amily be longs? 

1 U:::,per claGs 
2 ~iddle class 
3 Working class 

If you feel that your family is middle class , which section of the middle class wou ld you say it belongs to? 

1 U?pe r middle class 
2 Middle middle class 
3 Lower middle class 

Please i nd icate by a ' I' the occupat ion you most desire for your life \lOrk. Indicate by a '2 ' the 
occu pation ~h ich would be your second choic e . 

Accountant or auditor 
Actor 

_ Actu .,ry 
_ Advertis ing agent 
_.<\1 1' pilo t 
_ Agricultural professional 

Architect 
Artist or ar t teacher 

- Ar tist , cor.'~lercial 
= Author, editor or journalis t 
_ !hologi cal scientist 
_B:.~okcrt agent or appra iser 

Bus ineGG Gervice officer 
Chemist 

_ Clergyman or priest 
Commercial t r ave ller 

= CO:l~'nuni t y s ervice worker 
_ Compu ter programmer 
_ Dentist 
__ DeS i gner, clothing 
_ Draughtsman 

El ect r icity, gas or water officia l 
--Engineer. , chemi cal 
- " , civil 

" , electri ca l 
" 
" 

, locomotive 
me chanica l 

" , minilig 
_ Foreman, commercial 

" 
" 

, co mmu nica tion 
, manufacturing 

" ,mining 
" ,transportat ion 

__ Geologist 
Gover~~ent service official 

==I nspector , communication 
" ,construction 
" , me tal 

- Insuranc e agent 
JudGe or magistrate 

Labora tory technician 
= La\-rye r or notary 

Libr ari a n 
_ Hanager , construction 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

t financ e 
, for eGtry 
, manufacturing 
, mining 
, personnel 
, retail trade 

" , transportation 
l"holeaBle trade 
other 

_ 11ctallurgist 
4uGicia n or music teacher 

__ Officer, armed forces 
__ Osteopath or chiropractor 

Petroleum refiner 
Pharmacist 

__ Photo engraver 
__ Photograp er 

PhYSi cal and occupat ional therapist 
--Phys icia n or surgeon 
=Psychologist 
__ Pur Chas i ng age nt 

Radio a nnouncer 
Radio operator 

__ Real estate agent or dealer 
Recreat ion servi c e o f ficer 
School teache r 

--SOC i al welfare ~lOrker 
- Statistici a n 

Stock and bond broker 
= Surveyor 
__ Urban or regional planner 

Vet erinarian 
==Vocat iona l guidance counsellor 

__ Other , please spec i fy 

From the follo\1i ng phrases, indicate \i i th a ' 1 ' the phrase which most closely describes your r easons 
for choosing the occupation you Ivant to enter . Indicate Iii th a '2 ' t he second most important r eason . 

I wil l receive an above a verage income 
--I will have the best opportunities for t ravel 
- I Ilill be able to help people 
- I think th:1t I l;ill get a l ot of peraonal satisfaction 

I con get the mos t respect and admi r ation f rom others 
I wi ll be able to en joy the kind o f social life that I wan t 

0 

o 

o 



1) ~"ro"l1 \,:,("! fa) lo·,..,i:15 lint plo~G(: i ndico tc all the ..... c ti '/:1_ t ic . .>, orf)afli zn tions or p; .... oupn \Ii t.h · .. thich you 
oar :iciuated last yea r . Usc a 'I' for the activi~y you enjoy ed or preferred mo~t , a ' 2' for the second 
~:ost pr~ferred a:1d GO on . This list refers ~)nly to ac ti v':' tics .:::ponc;o:-cd by your school . 

Art club 
- Pasketball 
- C;1CSS club 
-Curlin2: 
-Drama club or theatrical productions 
- Football 
- Xusic club or band 
- Science club 

Ski club 
- Socia l committee 
= St:udent government 
_ 'I'rack and field 
_ l'IreGtling 
_ Yearbook or s chool ne',I[,paper 
_ Other , please specify 

14 Please indicate which one of the following best describeG your reasons for choosing the activity you did 
as be ing the one you most pr-eferr ed . 

1 ~:y close f ri ends were involved in it also 
2 I t ,/as the most interesting 
3 It would help r::e in prepa:-i ng for my futu re career 
4 It was the most socially enjoyable 
5 It helped me to become more popular and to meet more people 
6 I could he l p other s 

15 From the follol. ini; list , please indicate ",11 the acti vi tics , orga ni za tions or groups wi th .... hich you 
participated last year . Use a 'I' for the activity you most enjoyed or pr eferred , a ' 2 ' for the se cond 
most pr eferred a nd so on . This l ist refers only to activiti es not sDo nsored by your school . 

1';'od , orcl:estra or ot!!0r ;nu~;ical acti vi ty 
Ib:3cb .. ll 

_ Hoy Scou to; 

C;lnoe club 
==Car or motorcycle club 

Church youLh 8 rouP 
= Frate r nity 

_Hockey 
Poli ticnl or~~a ni 7."ltio n 
Pool hall 

-Service club or organization 
= Skiing 
_Y.~I.C .A . 

_ Other , please speci fy ...... . . .... .• ... .• .•....... 

16 Please i ndicate which one of the f ollowing best describes your rea sons for choosi ng t he activity you did 
as being th e one you most pr eferred . 

1 My close friends were involv ed in i~ also 
2 It was the most i nteresting 
3 It would help me in prepa r ing for my' future ca reer 
4 I t ~as the most socially enjoyable 
5 It he l ped me t o become more popular and to meet more people 
6 I could he lp others 

17 Please list below a ny groups , organizations or activities that you \-/Quld have liked to have be longed to 
l ast y ear . Lis~ them in your order of preference, '1' bei ng the most preferred and so on . 

1 ............... .. ................. . 

2 •...•. .. .. ••..•.• ..• • ..••••••.•..•• 

3 ...... . .. ... .. ........ .. .. ........ . 

4 •. ... . .....•. . ....•••. • • .•.. • .•.• . •. 

5 ..............................• .• ..• 

18 Why did you ~ant to belo~! to t he organiza tion , g rou p or a c ti vi ty that you wou ld ha ve most preferred 
to ha ve be l onged to? 

1 My close friends we re involved in it also 
2 It 'JJas t:1'~ :!lO:Jt interesting 
3 It would have helped me to prepar e ~or my futur e career 
4 It was the most socially enjoyab l e 
5 It ,,",auld have helped me to become more popula r and to meet more people 
6 I could have helped others 

19 ::-om the fo llowing list , p l ease indicate all the activi ties, organizations or g roups wi th which you 
wer e invo lv ed l ast year . Use a ' 1 ' for the activity you most pre fe rred, a ' 2 ' for the second most 
preferred and sO on . 

Art club 
Band or mus ical act ivity 

==30Y Scouts 
Canoe club 

--Ca r 0:- notorcycle club 
--Chess club 

Church yout h group 
-Curlin~ 
--Jrama or th ea trical g r oup 
--football 
- !"raternity 
= Hockey 

_!'oli ~"i.cal organization 
Pool hall 

= Sciencc club 
_ Service club or organization 

Skiing 
- SOCial cO:::::1ittee 
==Student government 
_ TracY. a nd rield 
_ 'hes t ling 

Yenrbook o r s chool newspaper 
- Y.H . C. A. 

Other , please spe ci fy •...••....•. •• •••. . ....•.•• . 



P"t;C lV 

20 Pleaee i ndicate IIhich one of the follo\:in.· be:·!: dCGcribcr. your reaGons for choocine the i> ct i vi t y you did 
as be ing the one you I~ost preferred . 

1 :y close friends v/cre i nvolved in it also 
2 It \II:1!5 Lhe most interesting 
3 It "au l d help me in preparing for my future care er 
4 It W<1S the most socially enjoyable 
5 It hclp"rt me to become morc popular ond to meet more peopl e 
6 I could help others 

21 All churc hes have some sort of offi cial standpoint on mo ral and behavioral ma tters such as birth 
cO:1trol, ririnki ng, etc. Which of the following best describes your attitude toward the official 
doctrine of your church on dr i n.ld1ll'j? 

1 Strongly agree 
2 J\sree 

3 Neutral 
4 Di s3.g:"ee 
:> Strong ly disc:.g r ee 

22 How often did you a tt end the services of your religious faith during the last year? 

I Once a week or more 
2 Onc e or twice a month 
3 3 or 4 times a year 
"+ Never 

23 ~: a :1y iactor s inf luence a youns person in his decision about his future ca re er . Ple3se r an% the followi ng 
in ter:T.S 0: t hei r influence on you in your choice of a career . Use a 'I ' for the most influential , 
a '2' for the second mos t influenti31 and so on . 

__ My fami l y including close relatives 
_':-~y f~ic rds 

My r e ligion or clergyman 
==P.y school through guidance counsel lors, movies , talks , etc . 

Per sonal contacts with my teachers 
==~\y aIm kno"ledge gained through reading , hobbies, et c . 

24 Which of the following do you think is the most reasonable age limit for drinking? 

1 No limit 
2 16 years 
3 18 years 
4 21 years 

25 Have you ever felt excluded from a socia l function or other activity becrtuse you either drink or 
don ' t drink? 

1 Yes 
2 No 

26 Please thi n% back carefully over the l ast school year . Excluding all specia l occas ions such as parties , 
dances , s tags, P.tc . , on th e aver3ge, "hat type o f beverage did you drink , how frequently did you drink 
and how much did you drink? Please fill in the follOl-l i ng chart . 

~or example: if you drank on the a verage two shots of liquor on one occasion a month , you would fill 
in the ~ column as follo,,'s: / 2 / Ix / r.1onth / 

if you drank on the average one bottle of beer on two occasions a · .. eek , you would fill 
in the beer colvmn as follolo"6: / 1 / 2x / ~eek / 

if you did not drinR at all during the past year , you would ci rc le the ' 0 ' in all three 
columns . 

Please complete all three ca teEiories 

WINE BEER HARD LIQUOR 

glasses fre quency time bottles frequency time shots frequency time 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 Ix 1 Ix 1 

Ix 2 day 2 day 2 day 
3 2x 3 2x 3 2x 4 4 4 
5 

\ric e!\. 
5 

week 
5 

week 

6 3x 6 3x 6 3x 

7 4x month 7 4x month 7 4x month 
8 8 8 
9 5x year 9 5x 9 5x 10 10 year 

10 year 

11 '1 11 6x 
.1._ 

6x 6x 12 12 12 
13 7x 13 7x 13 

7x 11, 14 14 
1) 15 15 

0 

o 

() 
"--'"" 



7 The instruct.ions [01' this quection ore the same o.s for the Inst quer3tion . Thic timc , hm'lever, plcnse 
circle thc nppl'opri o. te figure:; thirJ:in::; only 0-, sped 111 occasiom; such as partie.:; , stags , dances , 
oirthdays , etc . 

8 On 

9 On 

I-IINZ BEER 

glasses freque;lcy time bottles frequency 

0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 
2 l x dny 2 lx 
3 3 
4 2x week 

4 2x 
5 5 
6 3x 6 3x 
7 month 7 
8 4x 8 4x 
9 year 9 
10 5x 10 5x 
11 11 
12 6x 12 6x 
13 1) 
14 7x 14 7x 
15 15 

the average , how often do your parents drink? 

1 Oncc a day 
2 Once or twice a week 
3 Once or twice a month 
4 A few times a year 
5 Never 

~Ihat occasions do your parents most frequently drink? 

1 \vi th jfleals 
2 Evening cocktails to rclax 
3 At parties , dances , etc. 
4 On spec i al occasions 

HARD LIQUOR 

time shots frequency time 

0 0 0 0 
1 

day 2 lx day 
3 

week 
4 
5 

2x 
week 

6 3x 
month 7 month 

8 ltx 

year 9 
10 5x 

year 

11 
12 6x 
13 
14 7x 
15 

THE FOLLOWI NG QUESTIONS ARE TO BE ANSWERED ONLY IF YOU DRANK DURING THE LAST SCHOOL YEAR 

o The following are phrases which describe in general the answers of s tudents to the question "Why do you 
drinl<?". Please rank these phrases, ' 1' being the closest reason to your reason f or drinking , 
'2 ' being the next closest and so on. 

Be cause my friends drinl< 
-To feel more adult 
--Because I am unhappy or worried 

To ce lebrate some special event 
==Becaus e I like it 

;1 Do you usu a lly drink wi t h a particular group of friends? 

1 Yes 
2 No 

12 Please r ank the follo~ling according to whe re you drank most often, '1' being the loca tion most frequented, 
'2' the next most frequented and so on. 

In a licensed place in Canada 
In a licensed place in the Ur~ted States 

- In my own home or the home of close relatives 
--In the homes of my fricnds 

In some publi c non- licensed place , e .g . , - park, sports stadium, etc. 
==Other , Please specify 

.. .. .... " .. . ... " ......... .. .... .. 10 . ..... .. .... . .. ...... .. .. ...... .. ...... .. .. ....... . .. . . . ... ... . . . ... ... .. . 

33 \'Ihich of the following ~ould best describe the situati on in wh ich you did the most drinking? 

1 Relnx:ltio:1 01' fu n \,lith the b U y::' 

2 Celebra tinG on special oc casions 
3 At mixed evcnts s uch as parties , dances , et c . 
4 In connection wi th the activities of a group or organizat ion to which I belong 
5 With my parents or r elatives 



Pos e VI 

34 !:O\,' in" "y o f ~he fri e nd::; Hi th "ho:n you dr ank dur inG the pa::;t year were goi ng t o ::;chool ? 

I~cnc 

,~ ,\ fe w 
3 ~Io;;t 

4 " ' ; .... . l ... 

35 Eo", ""'''y o f t hese S<:i:lle f ri ends pnrticiputed in the same ::;chool - cpons or cd activiti es t hat you did? 

1 i\o ne 
2 A few 
:; MO~l t 
I, All 

36 How ma ny of Lhese s ame fr ie:1ds purticipnted in the same non- Gchool oponnorcd acti vi li eG that you did? 

1 None 
2 t. f ew 
3 Ho:::t 
II All 

37 Plea" e Cil"cle on th e follm, ing l ist a 11 the groups , ac t ivi t i es a nd orga niza tions that boL h you a nd 
th e f ri elh",s wi lh " ho:11 you dr ank belol15ed to . 

1 Art Club 
2 Ba nd or musica l activity 
3 lloy SCOll t;, 
I , C;lllOe c l ub 
~ C~r or mo torcycle club 
6 Che:::::; club 
7 Church youth group 
8 Curli ng 
9 foo t ba ll 
10 fraternity 
11 Hockey 
12 Politi cal organization 

13 Poo l hall 
14 Science club 
15 Serv ic e c lub or organizat i on 
16 ,sl;;:ii nr: 
17 Socia1 commillee 
18 SLude nt govCI"nme nt 
19 Tr a ck a nd field 
20 Wrestling club 
21 Yea rbook or school neHspaper 
22 Y . ~LC . A . 

23 Oth e r , Please specify ........ . •. " . ... ..... • . ... 

THE FOLLOHING QUESTIONS AR~ ro BE ANS\'/ERED O~;LY I? YOU DID NO'!' DRINK DUR ING THE L,lI.ST SCHOOL YEAR 

38 Of those who you consi de re d to be your best friends duri ng th e pas t school year, how many were in school? 

1 None 
2 A fNI 

3 t-:o::;t 
4 All 

39 How many o f thes e same friends parti c ipated in the same s chool - s po ns ored acti vities that you did? 

1 None 
2 A few 
3 ~lo s t 

4 All 

40 How many o f these same friends parti c ipated in the same non- s chool-snonsored acti viti es that you did? 

1 None 
2 A few 
3 MO Gt 
4 All 

41 How ma ny of these same f ri ends drank? 

1 None 
2 A fe w 
3 ~os t 

4 All 

112 Please circ l e on the following list al l the groups , acti vities and organizations that both you a nd your 
best fri ends bel onged to . 

1 Art Cl ub 
2 da r.a or ",usieal acti vi ty 
3 Boy st:outs 
4 Canoe c lub 
5 Car o r mo torcycle club 
6 Ch"SG cl ub 
7 Church youth group 
3 CU"ling 
9 Football 
10 Fr a t crni t y 
11 Hockey 
12 Political organizat i on 

13 Pool hllll 
14 Scie nce c l ub 
15 Servic e club or orga nization 
16 ~i:i~ ng 
17 Social commi t te e 
18 St udent goverr.me nt 
19 r a ek and fiel d 
20 \':rest li nt:; c lub 
21 Ye a rbook or school newspaper 
22 H ICA 
23 Oth er , please s})eeify . ... . ... . .. . • . " . .. •.. . .... 

o 

o 
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